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4 J[,îc •■ m Tbe Moiiitob office !• fitted ont with ono 
of the beet job-preeaee in this province 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all descrpticn of 
first-class work. We make a spciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, end 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars, Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive promt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

«hr Wnkls proitor K»iestM lp4'
. I !IS PUBLISHED

WOBDft> i ll .Vtoe) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. s», ♦ ;
TV

Tsrms of Subscription.. .50 per an
num, In advance j if not paid within six 

—ths, $2.00 
Communications solicited on all matters 

of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,"
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NO. 51.
VOL. 12.Editor and Proprietor. • Nor yet like a private party, exactly. 

Ob, as to that it could make no diflerence if 
you or some one else went In my steed.’

1 Do you msan it ?’
• You might just go In, listen to the 

mnsic and recitations, and come away 
when you are tired. Mrs. Smart known

of us, except my father, profeeslonel-

and with drawing Interest as on an original 
phenomenon, and she anstrered, • And 
what I love beet le to get away from ft all, 
—to forget that there are anch things as 
costumes, make-ups, rehearsals, playhooks, 
playbills, supers, and atari, 
yon, If you heard nothing else talked of at 
home from morning till night.

1 Yon would be glad enough to be re
minded of thorn ’ retorted Dolly feelingly, 
4 If yon lived where I live—In a charmed 
clerical circle, wltboutany stars unless you 
count the bishops.’

* I never caw a bishop ont of church,' 
observed May respectful ly, whom the sug
gested Idea that hierarchy were not pert 
of tbe fixtures of the sacred edifice, like 
pews and pulpit, seemed to strike ss 
new.

settllog herself In a corner. * If kindness 
could kill me, I had died young ’

But even now, back came the servant 
running, with Injunctions to remind bb 
of the number of tbe van where, at tbe 
terminas, she would find her luggage. 
Lastly, tbe guard put in his bead protect
ively, as much as to ssy, ' I am here. 
Don’t you be afraid ’

Afraid I Poor Dolly I
Not a passenger la the train, she said 

to herself eroaely, but must be aware what 
a helpless piece of goods was being ban
died about. Glancing across at her fellow- 
traveller, ahe thought she caught a half- 
smile, which annoyed her inexpressibly. 
Tbe girl looked younger than herself ; 
seventeen at most. There was something 
In her appearance that attracted DcOly 
from the first moment—the attraction of 
nice qualities that obligingly consent to 
come out withoutany coaxing, and not to 
disguise themselves under some prickly 
husk.

■ She doesn’t glare at me, at Eoglldh 
travellers generally glare at strangers— 
as mother glared at her for instance,1 
thought Dolly ; and almost involuntarily 
a half-laughing, belf.monmfnl apology 
escaped her lips : * It’s not my fault that 
they always make snch a fusa. I call It 
simply ridiculous.’

• Don't you like being taken care off

BHIi

Dr. 0. W. Norton's 
Burdock

Weekly Monitor =p
The Enemies,

Mine enemy, who time and oft 
Had smitten me with words like swords,

And trampled on my answer soft,
Till I too smote with angry words,

Is dead, and I am lalrly quit.
God give him rest. Once well away, \

Seeing he loved me not a whit,
No heart have I to bid him stay.

And yet methlnka the God who framed 
Both him and me, had made ns such,

That we were scarcely to be blamed 
For loving not each other much.

The little good there was in me,
It was not his nor in bis way ;

His good I haply might not see,
Because he lacked one darling trait.

We liked not, and mlallklng lent 
Our virtues its own fatal atlng,

And many a abaft that anger sent 
Was feathered from a virtue’s wlug.

The aggressor be, bla active life 
Committed him to this or that ;

I slipped, but loath, Into the strife, 
Where he was dog and I was cat.

Now, ’twfxt the twain who lately closed 
In contest on time's petty stage,

Eternity has interposed 
The shadow of lia deathless age.

< Ho would
Advertising Rates.

BLOOD PURIFIER! none
ly. He nerer would find out we had 
given away the ticket, and if ho did he 
would not cSe. But year garden-party 
is, of course, quite a different thing a 
gathering of private friends,'

, Dolly shook her head laughingly. 4 Not 
exactly ; I can tell you what garden par
ties are sometimes

On Ixch...First insertion, SO cents; 
every afterinsertion, 12} cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50; three months,

tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents , 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ;
twelve months $10.00. ,

Half Column .. • First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $U.00; three months,
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months,
**A Column ..First insertion ,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation . __'____________ -
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Purely Vegetable ! FOB

PILLSPURGATIVE
utAlcr. HEW. RICH BLOOD. ImmwmmmsmmmPARSONS’A "Valuable Compound

great drag-net to 
It mustgather in all sorts and conditions, 

be, or the Phippses wouldn’t be asked. 
Among a hundred young ladies very im
perfectly known to the Primate and -bis 
family,one entirely unknown as I should 
be—or yob, if yon went as my deputy— 
would have a very fair chance of escaping 
observation. And there are such a lot of 
os I A new Miss Thompson suggests 
nothing particular to anybody. Only

relations and bosom friends ever pro-

MAKE HENS LAYRESTORING HEALTH. It If * well-known Act that most of the
grs :&££'? KSJîîüSn
Powder to Absolutely pore end ‘Well, they’re AS plentiful as blackber

ries with us,’ said Dolly, disrespectfully.
< It’s the dread of ray life that my father 
will be made one, sooner or later, which 
would reduce my theatre-goings to a 
minimum, I foresee A bishop may be 
quite a shining light In bis way, but yon 
can't talk tohlm, or even as a rule, to his 
chaplains, about the Gaiety and Miss 
Farren’s dancing. I suppose I shall meet 
the whole Bench this afternoon.’

• Bench T’ "
• Bench of Bishops,’ explained Dolly.

' I’m going to a garden party at Lambeth 
—the Archbishop's yon know.’

■ Oh yes, I know !’ Miss Black respond
ed eagerly. I've seen it from the steam
boats. Are not the grounds most beauti
ful-full of flowers, like the country.’

•I don’t know, Pm sure : I never saw 
them,’ said Dolly unconcernedly ; • and 1 
dare say it will rain.’

• If It did, you would not mind ; there is 
the palace, and tbe pictures, and the Lol
lards tower, and the prison and the rings.
I would give anything to be yoo. How 
strange that you should not care I’

. Yes, there's all that,' Dolly admitted 
unenthusiastically. 4 Yet I really don't 
know what I am going for, unless ft Is to 
oblige my people. The Archbishop ask
ed the family ; bat as the rest are tied 
flown at home, and I chanced to be going 
op on a visit to my annt in Westboorne 
Terrace, they settled for me to go to re
present the tribe.’

■ The Archbishop I I caught » glimpse 
of him once at Ht. Paul’s 4 observed Mies 
Black. 11 thought he was quite the kind
est and Anest-looking old man I ever
saw.’

1 Pretty well, for past eighty, as he is 
now,’ said Dolly kindly ; • bat as tor bis 
party, I don’t expect to enjoy myself one 
bit. I don’t know a soul in London, 
scarcely, In the first niece, and I’m going 
with an old Scotch clergym*- and bis 
wife, who won’t know anyone either. I 
shall talk to them of «chool-treats, district 
visiting, charity concerts, and missions 
like an adept ; or at the best and brigbest, 
of lawn-tenais and the weather, for vari
ety. But all the while I shall be wishing 
myself at the morning performance of one 
of the theatres. It’s not the sort of party 
that amuses me much, yon know.’

• Would this sort of a party strike yon 
as more amusing, I wonder f said her 
companion, smiling, taking from her 
pocket a card of delicate texture and tint, 

• and handing it to Miss Thompson, who 
gased at it long and increasingly loving-

Hundrede have been cured by naing 
it for

LTVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA 
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

*e Irene 
on Pow-

CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE DOHEON_EIH1BITION, 1881 !

OXj-A.'STTOUT <Sz sows,
ZIVLZEJRCZHZJLISrT TAILOBS, 

ZELAZLjIZF1 A.ZX, - - - “
Beg to notify the inhabitants of

GREAT OFFER! near
tend to be quite clear about which of ua 
ia which, when they ace a detachment. 
You would a imply go in as I^fbould—know 
nobody in tbe room, talk to Mrs Phipps, 
drink a cup of tea, and then go. You’d 
be very dull !’

< Dull? O, never !’exclaimed the girl, 
with animation. * It would be all so new. 
But suppose the Archbishop should speak 
to me—wbat should I do?’

« Try not to faint,’ said Dolly as gravely 
as she could. * Answer him to the best of 
your ability. His question won’t be abs- 
toee. Pretend tc be shy, and he won’t 

I don’t suppose Rantwell 
If he did I’d find a

As we are desiious of increasing the cir
culation of the Monitor as much as pos
sible, we will make the following offer to
canvassers

To any-one sending us 35 new sibscrlp- 
tions accompanied with the cash for the 
same, and $60.00, we will have sent to 
him or her. a New Dominion Cabinet Or
gan .direct from the factory at Bowmauville, 
Oat., the regular list price of which is Two 
Hundred and Fifteen Dollars.

To anyone sending us 18 new snbscrip- 
accompanied with tbe cash, and 

of the Knitting

—AND—

IsT. s.DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC. To-day I saw his resting place,—
A grave that friendship’s flowers en- asked her companion.

twine,— 1 They over-do It/ said Dolly decidedly,
And wondered, with a troubled face, < when they wrap you In cotton-wool and

If any hands would cherish mine. | gea, you up Vm not iuch a tender blos

som as that. As if I minded tbe train.

Very many Testimonials are now In our 
possession from those who in many cases 
were given up by PHYSICIANS as in
incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have been sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the ps*t 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for wbat it is recommended.

Price, 81.00 Per Large Bottle».
All who prise health should use at least 

bottle in the SPRING and FALL,

3RIDGETOWN, and "Vicinity,
That a Complete Line ofMUMBLES OF CLOTHS, The space about was kept, they said,

For some who wished their bones to |i love travelling. Do not ÿon ?'
« We overdo it,’ answered tbe other diffi

dently, as though an apology for Implied 
want of sympathy. ‘We seem on the 
move, like gipsies.’

‘ Gipsies ! O, delicious I ’ sighed Dolly

lay----- FORlions
$20.00, we will send one 
Machines advertised on oar first page, the 
value of which is $40.

To anyone sending us 15 new subscrip- 
accompauied with the cash, and 

will send one ot the New

As near as might be to tbe dead 
Whom I in life had wished away.

God give him rest 1 The single crime, 
Miftlike of me should hardly blot 

His fame with one who many a time 
Can soothly say, ‘ I loved him not.1

GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
3VLA.DB O-LiOT -HZŒTQ-, persevere, 

would «peek to me. 
w.y ont of it, without betraying my un the- 
strlcsl origin. Trait to inspiration. I’ve 
the greatest confidence in inspiration.’

4,Why, bat really, Mi« Thompson,’ ex 
claimed the bewildered May, half carried 
oat of heraelf by the impetoosity end- 
volubility of her companion, ‘ you talk as 
if we were actually going to— ’

11 will if yon will,’ struck In Dolly bold
ly. O, the fan of In, Mies Black I Con
sider how strangely everything bas con
spired together to make possiblie such a 
venture. It’» an extraordinary change—

ottstozm:
IS ON VIEW AT

BRIDGETOWN,. Vti BECXjTHW’S
'here orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as we charge 

A goori fit guaranteed in every instance. All work done promptly on time.
TERMS.-Cash Only. ______________ __ ________

enviously.
« I can tell you its not from choice or for 

Perhaps we never fairly met I pleasure that we wander,’ was the qnlck
That part in each, God meant should rejoinder , Bat m, parents belong to the

And 6 o'Incurred no lasting debt, "»*<=. *nd tbeir Profe"lon obUg”°' 40
And have but little to forgive. | travel about the country a good deal—at

home everywhere ; that is to say, without 
a homo anywhere.’

« On the stage? Ü, how heavenlyT 
whispered Dolly to herself. Her gase on 
her opposite neighbor deepened to Inten
sity, interest became enthusiastic, and sb» 
added aloud with a mixture of eager curi
osity and profound reverence r * And yon, 
might I venture to ask—are yon an actress 
yourself?’

« Not yet ; I only left school last Baiter. 
But I have two sisters on the stage, and

lions
$17.00, we 
Raymond Sewing Machines, adveiused m
our columns.

The above offers are open to all, and are 
bona fide. The organ, knitting and »ew- 
ing machines are all new ; and the names 
of their makers guarantee the quality 

Subscriptions may be sent in as taken 
and will be placed to the credit of each can
cer. The one who reaches tbe reqmr- 
ed number for which he or she is working, 
first, will be at once notified; and upon 
the receipt of cash, the order for theorgau 
or machines will be forwarded immediate
ly We have only one ol each to dispose 
of; therefore, In order that those who fail 
to reach the required number, shal be paid 
for their time and labor, we will allow all 
•och, a commission of 33} per cent and 
•will immediately refund this commission 

failed to win the

one
and

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

One of the best now sold for Sprains, Swel
lings, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or Thus entering at opposing gates,—

For Heaven has many gates, they My,— 
We each may find a comrade wait*
' Who quarreled with him by the way.Paine Anywhere.

MRS. COLL1NGWOOD YOUNG, of 
Bridgetown, who has used in her"family, 
at least, oue doxon bottles, Mys that It is 
first class for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Toothache and all pains, external and in
ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, Mys that one bottle cured him of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five years.

JOHN EARLY, of Margaretville, will 
tell you, that after being a helpless Invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism,NORTON'S 
LINIMENT put him on bis feet.

DON’T BEAD THIS.
This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 

of NORTON’S MAGIC LINIMENT has 
entirely cured me of Inflammatory Rheuma
tism. When I commenced using the me
dicine, my arms and side were much ewol ■

, len; my feet were twice the usual site, ant
415 Acres. The largest 11~

. A a could walk as well as ever. It also caret
111 VaudiUtL. daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache

„ a Signed, MBS GEO. HAMBOLT.
Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch offio CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Hante, writes 

Mentreai, Que. NORTON’S LINIMENT cured me and my
We want Agents ‘“‘^“’mploymeot at wife of Rheumatism. Please send one. 

tied Mlaties to all willing to work. Men] do». bottles, as we must not be without It. 
and women can have pleasant and pr°s‘»W' 
work the year round. Good agents are earn 
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses.
Terms and outfit free. Address

In jarring notes they vex the ear 
Throughout life’s feeble overture, 

’Tie oft the tuning that we hear 
To make the aitei>concord sure.

a stroke of genius on the part of Fate. 
We should deserve no more lack in oar 
lives if we let slip so precious so uni-

Q

8 —The Spectator.
que an opportunity.’

The train had passed the intermediate 
station, where,owing to the rigid super., 
vision exercised by the guard no third 
person was allowed to intrude upon the 
girls. Their dialogue, safe now from pre- 
mature interruption, was continued all the 

rjthouta break, and with

Select Eiteraturr.
to all those who have 
prizes. in a few months I am to come ont my

self.'
• How divine I' was Dolly’s heartfelt* TWO TRUANTS.SALESMEN WANTED /0 comment.
Tbe future debutante stared at her with4 CHAPTER I.4—FOR THE— f waa np tot

ever increasing spirit anfl'TTBent-'Slj 
on the part of Miss Thompson. 8 
a strong will and a pleasant manner,which 
is as mnch as to say tbat she was boro to 
lead. May Black, timid and shrinking by 
temperament, was half subjugated by the 
spell of her companion’s energy, which 
inspirée a sort of blind confidence, while 
at the same time, she dazzled and amused 
by her merry clatter, her convincing logic, 
half jest, half earnest, becoming warmer 
as she penetrated herself by her own

K wonder apparently illimitable.
‘ I beg your pardon,’ she said doubting If 

she could have heard aright.
How iudeed should May Black, born 

, . . with fixed but notheatrical instincts into
journey alone, i- seen off to the station by # tbeatrica, here and ln whoro famlllar- 
her friends. To the object of all this 
solicitude It appears sometimes excessive.
So at least, thought Dorothea, habitually 
known as Dolly Thompson, filth daugher 
of the Dean of St. Martin’s, as the train 
that was to carry her to London, In a

Fonthill Nurseries, Two » ▲ Train.
It is a touching spectacle for the out

side public when a young lady, whom 
circumstances oblige to take a railway

B
9
Bm

Ity with tbe profession had bred contempt 
chiefly, until she had grown to regard 
their hereditary vocation as the one flaw 
iu the happiness of an otherwise perfectly 
happy family —how should she compre- 

, v , , bend that to Dolly Thompson the stage
couple of hours, drew up at the platform I ^ ,and of life> e realm wherein 
where she stood amid a body-guard

r
H*

■d

ora-PBICB 25 CTS. PEB BOTTEE.

The above medicines are sold by

J\ ZB. ZKTOZRTOÜT
BRIDGETOWN,

, Wholesale and Re to il, and by dealers in 
J. W. BEALL, 64 Coarsol Street, medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings and

d^IabXu.»i^

lory.
< Only think,’ she pleaded emphatically, 

■ what mortification we poor superfluoun
allow

., to the gllmpeea matched were pleasures 
compoaed of her mother, three slater, and compare, the relish for them heighf 
. servant. Dolly waa too well b~ngbtLned in her c«. by thair extrema rarity? 
up toproteat, but thought ia free. A,;ths Dwnery, the theatre, though not

■ Urn twenty-one,’ ahe mused, diacousol- condemned root Md brsncbei| wm held In 
ate,1 so no infant even In law; »«“b« | ,ow eiteeiD 8nubbwl ind d,n*mg«l ; and 
blind nor lame, nor an Idiot nor an in

ly.STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montbeàl, P- Q-

It wm a fanciful note of invitation, In 
picture-writing, designed by a celebrated 
artist in caricature—an arrangement in
china tM-Mrvlcoa, champaign-bottle», and bnown to moat people only by number in

the gang, like a prisoner. Is it not the 
same with you?’ pointing to the card.

See there : The Mieeea Black,’ jumbled 
together like bales of cotton or wool. Sup
pose you were three brothers ; would Mr. 
Smart invite you like that In a heap—the 
Messrs. Blacks—and if he did, how would 
yon like It? As a rule it Is a hard trial 
to be denied the right to an individual self, 
and openly treated as an nonentity. For 
once, by some miracle, it is offered us to 
turn our disadvantage to account, and be 
revenged on society. Let ua do 80. Tall 
me why we should not.

May, suddenly letting go the general 
• And Slingsby.andthe Smith Kemblea, question, named one or two practical di-

flcnltlea tbat sounded insuperable.
i I thought of all that tbe first moment,’ 

rejoined Dolly promptly ‘Now listen 
just for two minutes, Miss Biack, and I’ll 
tell you what—’

What ahe told her will presenjjy appear. 
May listened, and wm listening still, 
when, half-way acroM the Thames, the 
train halted for the collection of tlokela, 
and the paternally-minded guatda, for the 
iMt time, looked ln to certify that the 
parties Intrusted to his care had come to 
no mischief.

girls suffer from society, who won’t 
us a personal existence. I mean what I 

T m one of a sisterhood of six—A fl A TIIA OB-QAU
C O 3Æ Is A 3ST ~sr,

say.
iy. profiles of eminent players. Its contents 

were to signify that Miss Lanra Smart, the 
manager of the Nonpareil Theatre 
quested the pleasure of the Misses Blacks 
company at a conversation» on the stage 
that afternoon at three o’clock, and that 
several dramatic artists of note had volnn-

valld. Were I all four, could farther pre-1 no
cautions have to be taken. .IpnrpoM In this Instance.

One Srst-claM compartment after .noth Tbii „„ indeflnsbie fMcinatloo
er WM inspected, and rejected M Imposing |m ;nstnre., such as
society possibly unsafe. There wm a mss- BUck.a> lbw>lntel, irreslsteble to
colin, passeager who ooked oo b uff i Llnd, of lnolber .tamp, found In Dolly 
here wm another who looked too bllnd’ Lbomp,on „ remark.bl, receptive subject.'
Wolves Id sheep, dotting ssemed everr-1 tanoTel M M be„ », tou
where. The ladies' carriage was declined ( ^ for ,wo hoori .„h
by Dolly herself M tao crowded, and with|^ dlnghter „ctr„„ that wm

» decision that carried the day. 1 Why 
not this empty coupe ?’ she pleaded, for-

To Loan. jNew Store !
NEW GOODS !

re- «MANUFACTURERS OF

/-VN first class Real Estate Maurlty. $35,- 
VF 000. None but first class security wil 
be taken.

FI 1ST CLASS CHURCH £ PARLOR ORGANS,
J. G. H. PARKER. Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.The subscriber ties opened a store on We- 

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

Bridgetown, Dee. 23rd’84. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.

leered to contribute their talents, M well 
M their company, to tbe entertainment. 
In an Instant Dolly’s eye» bad singled out 
the most famous men.

- Rantwell I ' she ottered in awe. Will 
As—will he be there ?’

• Certainly he will. He hse promised to 
recite.'

Hie Dominion Organ and Piano Co. J( HN P. RICE.FLOUR, CORN NEAL, AND OATNEAL,
Chicago Bound to Beat Mount Sinai.— 

Chicago, March 15.—A physician here re
cently discovered in the bouse of a patient 
an ancient Testament which excellent 
Greek authority pronounces to be of much 
earlier origin than any of tbe few Testa
ments written in the Apostolic age, copies 
of which are still preserved in some Euro
pean capitals, fte covers are of rotten and 
honey- combed wood, its leaves of ancient 
parchment worn and stained, written with 
ink of different colors which, in many 
places, is entirely faded. It is believed to 
be the first wrlttenjreport of Christ's ser
mons and to be a copy of the original let
ters of St. Paul to tbe churches, Bt. Paul 
addresses Titus as u My child Titty.” 
and Timothy as “My child Timothy. ” 
It Is said tbat comparisons with present 
editions show that the translators have 
made some very plain things difficult to 
understand, and that other parts have lost 
much of their force and beauty by being 
wrongly and unnaturally translated,

pi; rrUaneous.which will be sold at low prices for oash.
Also,—A well assorted «took ef

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms,

I Soane Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods,BisoPuiti, Syrups, Ac., Ao. A quantity of Cow E me writer tas pronounced 
Corn. cal d ‘ Bounds Trom the Sanctum."

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches rca f ,ust ^ prelty and givea readers 
b. had at aU hour, will b. found on the ^ ^ |b(U fte ,othor never visited

the sanctum when business is in full blast. 
If t e had called about midnight, for in
stance, he would have seen two saints, one 

Mil , , n n „ it.poring oyer a proof slip, the other holdingColei)» Muller BllCiet the oopy, and the sounds would have been

CHAIN PUMPS “‘“rX flower, without the.
■unshine—comma—so—comma — without 
you—do I—full stop— breathe a dark and
dismal mair-------- ’

Copy-holder—‘ Thunder.

to be 1 Blessings on the mother who bad
getting that the train «'eppeH once «” | ^‘ferrilg^ber ruch^^rto^^her

and that some redoubtable misdemeanant I 
—lunatic or murderer—wm presumably 
waiting to get in at thia fatal Intermediate 
station. Mrs. Thompson, In real distress, 
appealed to the guard, who responded by
opening the door of a compartment she bad P™tty child opposite, diatlnctly.

and mustn't be idle, and there’s nothing else for

How Proof Reading Sounds.
journey I

• Come on the stage 1 how divine F she 
repeated.

‘ Divine? I detest it,' returned the 
• Bat I

a poem
and the Kean Jonses ! O, yon are lucky I 
I never saw an actor off the stage. I 
would give the world to be in year piece.'

< What a pity yon cannot ’ rejoined the 
other simply. • Why I meant not to go. 
I wm thinking how I could ahlrk.'

< Give np that 1’ cried Dolly, staggered, 
egbMt at the bare suggestion.’

■ Ity iletere are detained at I ha MMlde 
for a benefit, and my parents, whom I sm 
on my way to join ln town, are too busy. 
1 should have to go by myself. I am a 
stranger ln London, like you. The party 
will be made up of London theat-

It

f.i
premises.

overlooked—with a single occupant, 
that feminine, a young ,ady he consolingly I me to do.’
said bound also for London. ‘ Heaven .end. almond, to themjaho

The unchaperoned one wm swiftly I have no teeth," thought Mise Thompson ;
subjected toe eevere maternel scrutiny; A then proceeded aloud ; • Ae far me I love 
nice, quiet-looking girl, but very prettily every thing that Is la the remotest degree 
dreesed, which, together with her youth connected with the stag*. A e ro" 
and pretty fees, went «.led her. better than nothing, and they need to et

' Dear Dolly, I am afraid you muit get n. go there for a treat when we were little. 
In here,’ sighed Mrs. Thompson, uooom-|I think the smell of the gas-lamps s I 
forted. - She-, e lady, I think.' ”ben tbeF "• ,ootliFb'*- ,A d”P

■ Bless me, mother wbat alee ehoold she » «tags landscape by Beverly and TalWn 
be?-a bendit In petticoat.?’ returned delight, me more than a Burllngt*Houee 
vivaolouily. ■ Do let me get In somewhere fall of old Master. ; and How.ll A Jams, 
or I .hall be left behind.’ ebop-wlndow I. ae nothing to me by way

Even a mother’s anxious Imagination of attraction compared to the places where 
could 111 conjure up trees, of an esoaped epanglee, and gold and silver tieeue, 
criminal In the gentle créature of whose I end Break, end stage jewelry. I envy the 
companionship the preoioue Dolly wm re-1 oell-boy, the fairy who Jumpsi oo o a 
luotaotly consigned. But only an escort drum at a pantomime, the walking ladle, 
of angels would have set tbe parent heart in flabby satin. I’ve only bMn to a play 
quite at erne. half a doaen times In my lift ; but there •

The guard wm fee'd, end he solemnly I not a joy in it to compare to thoM six oo- 
promised to look In open every opportun!- ««ions, and what I lire for at present la 
ty to make enre the young lady bad not t0 “id to thair number.' 
fallen out of the window or come to any 1 Well, what ahould prevent you ?’ In- 
harm. Wrap» and dnat-oloake were heap- United the listener placidly.
«1 upon her; .he wad Implored not to ’Destiny,’ said Polly pathetically.shtidng 
lose her ticket, end supplied with an Ulna- her head, < that made mv fathers dignitary 
tratod paper, lest .he ehonld perish of en- of the Church ; my brothers, and.., cone- 
union Vbewey. In,, pareon. «o . ma. M, naturel pro-

■ Tbe Phippses will meet yon on the lectori won't go to a play unies, it 
platform at the terminus,’ her mother re- off in a room, nor enter e playhooae nnleM 
minded her for the fiftieth time. < Yon « 1» » temperance meeting that’, to come 
are quite sure you know the Doctor when 
you see him ? He has not seen you since 
you were a child of six.’

• I’ve seen him but once that I remem
ber, and that einoe he was sixty,' replied 
Dolly, calmly ; ‘but I think if be were to 
come ae a child of six I should know him 
at once. He has a nose of a thousand. ’

‘ You will post a card at once to let ne 
know you are safe ?’

‘Telegraph, if you’ll give me the 
•billing. Hands off mother, or you’ll 
be hurt,’ as the whistle sounded and the 
the train began to move.

' • That’s over,’ sighed Dolly thankfully

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

»
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ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or io parta to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

/CHAPTER II.

A Fan Panimroia.
Old Dr. Phlppe had arrived on the plat

form in a terrible flatter. He would soon
er have undertaken to address the Msemb» 
led House of Convocation then to fish for a 
strange young lady In a crowd. And hla 
wife bad treacherously refused to help 
him, loth to leave the carriage leMt she 
should soil her gown. Dolly saw him go 
meandering around, hla ehort elgbtedeyea 
seeking in the lineaments of each fat mat
ron and elderly spinster for eigne of a pos
ai bla daughter of bla old friend the Dean. 
All at once, by a special Providence, m it 
teemed to him, a strong clear voice «trade 
ia close to hie elbow.

‘ Au ravoir, then Mise Thompson, it 
Whiteley’e. I will wait for you there.’

Turning to the young girl thus address-» 
ed, the Doctor took off his hat, and 
accosted her with the utmost politeness that 
Is consistent with the utmost awkward- 
new.

• Mise Thompson, I think ?’ extending 
hie hand to May Black, who took it invol
untarily, with an instinctive movement 
of civility. - Have you any luggage with 
you?’proceeded tbe Doctor. 1 None? Then 
allow me.’ But as Instead of acceptihg 
hla proffered arm, the young lady doubt
fully bad half turned from him to another 
young lady by her aide, he added gallantly 
• Pray, can I be of any assistance to your 
friend ?•

‘ None whatever, thank you very much, 
Dolly gave decided answer for herself. 

;(fb be CanitmuJ.)

Not mair—
rleal people, ot whom I scarcely know 
more than you do. Anybody—you your
self might go in my piece, I believe, and 
no one be the wiser.’

Dolly's eyes glistened oddly es she 
glanced from the plotortnl card of Invita
tion to the speakers’ Ingenious connten 
once. She laid.

4 Then you would have to go to Lambeth 
In my piece. I know you might, and no 
one be the wiser.’

1 Whet, not yonr friends, who ere to sc 
company yon f

4 They aren't my friends—there'! the 
point4 laughed Dolly ; 'its an old Scotch 
clarion! friend of papa’s, whom he met ln 
town yesterday, and who, with hla wife, 
whom I never even saw, offered to meet 
me at the station and chaperone me 
this afternoon, m my annt, who ehonld 
hive token me, la laid up with e cold. 
Dr. Phlppe deeen’t know me from the 
Witch of Endor. Bat I've seen him, end 
he's unmistakable. O Miss Black,,—-she 
burst out, In s tone of fervid and desperate 
longing4 if only we two coold change 
placée for two hours 1 And we coold, as 
yon said just now. Would It be very wrong 
I wonder? At the wont It could hart no. 
body but ourselves.’

Mery Black langhed at the jest, for 
Dolly WM jelling, of course.

4 What eort of a gathering 1» thti it the 
Nonpareil ?' Punned the latter inquisi
tively, «till unable to lift her eyee from 
the fatal card,

4 A Matinee d'invitation they call IV
4 Not like a public entertainment P

s- tlctor7 “ **
Bfhiat Beene sm Averts» to eiy Itikn la tie Well.

Centennial, 1876.

•Ir.’ »
Proof-reader—‘ 1 breathe the dark and 

dismal air—comma—of flowers—comma.'
Copy-holder—‘ Shoot the comma.’
Proof-reader—1 TIs done. Ae bowers 

without the aunahine fair—semicolon— 
confound slux seven, he never justifies 
his Uni

orooto. Ufa LAWRENCETOWN PUMP COfits**
Wa asx mow MjdnJMAoruxnre ____________

«"‘••SS-’raSIj g. H PARKER,
JBSSSMSSS».

per N. H. PHIHNEY. President Cleveland's Anoeetry.

Rev. Aaron Cleveland, the great-great
grandfather of the new President of the 
United Statee, wm the founder of the first 
Congregational chnrab In Halifax, N. 8., 
of which he wm paitor from 1760 to 1755, 
when he removed to England, and took 
orders In the Episcopal church. Two 
years later he was appointed by the Socie
ty for tbe Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign perte to the million of NewcMtle, 
Pennsylvania, Hu did not reach hie des
tination. Stopping at a friend's home In 
Philadelphia, he wm taken 111 and died, 
Aug. 18, 1767. He bed ten children, the 
last three of whom was born in Halifax. 
His son William wm the great-grandfather 
of President Cleveland.— Sr.

■No Joy In life—comma—no

Copy-holder—4 warmth.'
Proof-reader—' No warmth I ehare— 

comma—and health and vigorous flies

Copy-holder — 4 Blases I Health and 
vigor fly-------- ’

Proof-reader—4 Heelth and vigor fly— 
fall stop.4

That1» about the sound of it when poe
try le on deck.

Practise In all the Courts. Buslnm promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Pits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown. T1?

ora

■ IÎ1MHIEL
J. II. OWEN,Andthe 

ONLY MACHINE 
ThatwM KNIT 
RIBBED Md 
PLAIN WORK 

Perfectly.

Recognized 
to be toe

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent

.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Pet. 4th, 1882—ly___________

* $iST J*FAMILY 
KNITTING 

MACHINE 
IN USE

icomes
Belgium, with » population of but five 

millions, pots into the field without diffi
culty an •army ot a hundred thousand men. 
Canada with a slmlliar population can do 
the same thing when it becomes neoes- 

During the civil war the South ex-

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILD!N|wn

sHSSSS
these can be made any size.

OUB BIBBER 18 PERFECTION.
Makes the Pearl Rlb-Stltch one-and-one, onevnd- 
tr-n. oue-and three, etc., perfect In elasticity, 
beautiful in appearance, more durable and per
fect than Hand Knitting.

Our Machines make the only perfect iismleee 
full fashioned

off there.'
4 Why not f asked May Black Innocent-—John O, Eno had a rather uncomfort

able time when he went to the Quebec 
Opera House the other night to hear the 
44 Chimes of Normandy.44 When the old 
miser GMpard, gloating over hie gold, re
peated alond ; 44 There are no default
ing bank presidents here,” ell eyes were 
instinctively turned to Eno. He blushed 
np to the roots of his heir and did not look 
at hla ease again until the curtain fell for 
the last time.

iy-
4 They have, or think they have; their 

reMone,4 replied Dolly discreetly ; 4 but 
tbe root of the matter is that, they don't 
care a scrap for It, and they think me a 
maniac because my ruling passion-lies tbat 

Why wasn’t I born In the pro-

eery.
clnsively of Maryland and Louisiana, 
which were out of the contest, had only 
six millions of frees population to draw 
from. Yet tbe Booth held its own against 
tt power of the North for four long yean 
cs ising the latter to sacrifice a myriad of 
m n and to p.l^np a Federal debt which 
aline amounted to font thousand millions 
of dollars. Let tbe reflective Fenian, if 
there be inch, ruminate over this mouth
ful of facts and chew the cud of common

608m pd

HD.O
WJVC.FOiRySirTH
STIPENDIARY IMISTRUTE, DISTRICT N0.2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
April 2nd, 84. 51 tf___________

HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
more stitches In the toptban in theanklA 
the coarsest Farmer's Yarn, Cotton, Silk,With 

Knits 
or Thread.

way.
feaaion, like you, or at least under condi
tion! that would allow me to see M much 
as Hike of whet I love best In the world—

f £3Blind girls can knit and finish one dozen 
of Socks in one day; and $2.00, 43.00 and
“^^MivTMLogu, and Ttoti- 
maniais from tbe Blind.

—According to the report of the audi
tor-general, one thousand and nlnetyssix 
bears were legally killed in the province 
of New Brunswick during the year 1884 
at a cost to the treMury of $8,288.

s
of the play 7’

May Blaek’s large childlike bine eyea 
were still fixed on the speaker In wonder

Notice.—All notices of Births, Marring s 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetr ■, 
10 cents per line.

CREELMANI 3,OS.,
GEORG '.TOWN, ON®.

■am».—iV mtrval Witness,
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A Letter from Messrs. Delong end Bee- 
man of Boston, relative to Bear 

River Seisuree,
®be Wetkly p»nitot. New Adve:ONTBMPORANBOUB NOTH». New Advertiaemeuts.Beer River Items.

Fine. -The barn end hog pen of |
Jes. Mullen, of Bear River, wtre < 
troyed by fire, early on Tuesday m 
ing, the 27tb Inst. A horse ind 
cows were burned in it, end the

badly burned it bad to be *3 
With difficulty, Mr. Mullen'n hen 
was saved. It was 
of an incendiary.

This morning, (Monday 30th; the v .1 jj 
lage was again alarmed by the cry f L , 
fire. It proved to be the ilwelli ; . 
house of Mr. Watson Vidito. Mr. 1 V 
dito, who is a very industrious man, tt 
up before daylight and led hi i ox 
had his breakfast and started for 
woods. When about half a mi le fr t: 
home, Mr.-Y^-looked back, and s n 
fire around bis kitchen ohimncy. 
got home in time to save a part of Li 
effects. Hie house was insurnd ]
about half Its value. ,

— S. R. Lants, Esq., of Bear Riv ■ 1 
formerly of Paradise, has purohas j 
the Levi. Phinney farm at Wllmrt, f ’r 
$3,600.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
«

Not the American; Way." 
lably no unpbyeloal argument 
sed to genuine dynamiters would 
ly to have any powerful 
■rds may not be entirely mlsap. 
en addressed to certain Ameri. 
litloa 

I* in t
themselves, the aiders and abet- 

: dynamiters, or the sentimental 
.hisers with such nulls we. The 
for hesitation is generally ob
it is a question of politioal 

■ of personal or of party sue.

there is one thing to be said to 
loubting and hesitating politi- 

Uentlemen you are making a 
e. To use an expression made 
r, we believe, by General Law 

:io years ago In regard to a very 
it question, dynamiting is “ not 
arican way I" The methods of 

lie i sassin, of the sneaking and 
cowardly murderer, aie not, and never 
wL: ie popular in this country. It is 
true that two of our Presidents have 
met their deaths at the hands of the 
illegal taker of life, but there was no 
popular support to either mad or mur
derous act. Lynoh law, on our bords 
era especially, has had too much vogue, 
but this is decieasing ; and there is a 
long distance between lynching a vil
lain who it is feared may escape justice, 
and the dastardly and reckless use of 
explosives, where invaluable works of 
art, and Innocent men, women, and 
children, together with the supposed 

oppressor,” are confounded in a coma 
mon destruction.

Let the question once be brought to 
an issue in our American communities, 
and the politician who hesitated to de
nounce dynamite, and all that goes 
with it,—all cowardly and conscience» 
less attempts to settle either publie or 
private questions by means of private 
and secret violence,—such a man is 
lost—He will find too late that his de. 
fence loan unreasoning, brutal and re
stricted sentiment bas brought him 
into contact with the great, sound, un» 
cowardly, law-abiding sentiment of the 
people ot these United States. —“ T’o
pte» of the Time," The Century for 
April.

APR1L1ST, 188S.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1st, 1885. (.To the Editor of the Monitor.) 
Dear Sir : —

Our attention has been called to an 
Item from your paper relative to cue. 
tome seiiures at Bear River, In which 
it is staled that the detectives were 
enabled to make the seisuree by be
ing accommodated to a free use of our 
books in Boston, learning from them 
the quantities and nature of goods 
shipped by us to eur customers in the 
Provinces, and from which your readers 
would be lead to imagine that we had 
opened our books for the inspection 
of these parties. We wish to state, that 
the information was procured by a de
tective named McLaren, who bribed our 
invoice clerk- into letting him into our 
office at night, and while there, helped 
himself to our blank invoices and bills 
of lading. By promises of one-third 
of all fines and hush-money he could 
raise_or scare out of our customers, and 
by giving him some money as an ears 
neat of hie intentions, he induced the 
clerk to fix up some invoices for him 
to work on ; provided with which, and 
with the blank papers mentioned above 
he started off on his contemptible 
scheme.

We fail to see how such despicable 
means can be called accommodation or 
free use, and to set us right before your 
readers, we would request you to kindly 
insert the correction in your next is- 

Yours very truly,
Dblomo <6 Seaman.

i ats/t üto'w oiB’B’HnRJdsrca-

GREAT
t.DARK DAYS.

was so

WILLISThe cloud of war that baa appeared 
between the Mother country and Rua. 
ala, grows, instead of diminishes, and 
judging by the tenor of the despatches, 
there is room for doubt if all that is 
known is laid before the public. It is 
earnestly to be hoped that diplomacy 
will yet smooth over the difficulties 
that have arisen. It appears to be a 
a somewhat inauspicious time for either 
nation to engage in a war that will tax 
each to the utmost. In Russia, Nihi
lism has grown into huge proportions, 
with emissaries and Influence in every 
grade of society. Its avowed mission 
is to fight and reform the despotic 
tyranny of the Russian government, as 
personified, in the Ciar's power, and 
its adherents may take the ooun- 
try’a moment of need to strike a blow 
which would be decisive. England 
has the Egyptian trotitle still appa

rently as far from settlement as ever; 
and the Irish question, around which 
hover the ill-omened figures of the dy
namite fiends, who profess to glory 
in the shadows that are gathering 
around the mother land. It may be, 
that when the crisis comes, that part 
of the Irish party, whose manliness and 
chivalry keeps them a distinct body 
from the whoie brood of secret assaa- 

' sine that travesty the name of '* friends 
to Ireland ’’—it may be, we say, this 
portion of the nation that has cradled 
so many heroes, who in the old days 
held the honor of the empire dearer 
than their heart’s blood, will sink all 
differences, and rally again around Old 
England’s flag, that “ has braved a 
thousand years, the battle and the 
breese.” Let us hope so at all events.
If the Irish people prove that they are 
loyal at heart now, it will go further, 
we believe, to create a kindlier feeling 
between all classes in both countries 
than almost any other thing that could 

arise.
Outside of the Soudan and the dis

affected Irish, England is by all odds _ Woman » sends us a
in the best mpiUh» for **«»••£ short reply VMr. v”"o’,oomm nie. 
Russia is crippled sadly by want of re- Uon bufdoe„ not gj?e u„ „ny
™c‘e from her centre of supplies* We tbere^6 h”e D”‘ Pushed. 

England on the other hand would be - The dairies of Gen. Gordon have 
* fighting in the midst of the powerful arrived in London. At the end of the 

and friendly Afghan nation, and with first volume Gen. Gordon wrote that 
the vast Indian Empire,with its wealth the dairies should all belong to his 
and great military strength, to draw sister, and that if printed they must be 
upon whenever necessary. There are carefully pruned.

, many other circumstances that are also —Our Canadian oarsman, Hanlan, 
" in England’s favor, consequently all must give up the belt. In a ra ie in 

things considered, the present time Australia, on the 28th ult., with leach 
will probably find her as able and will- he was again defeated by six le gtha. 
ing to cope with the Russian bear, as —A sleighing party from Midi aton 
oouId. be wished for. visited Bridgetown yesterday. They

England’s old enemy, France, has pUt up at the Grand Central, and v isit- 
for sometime, had the appearance ed the Skating Rink in the eveni g, 
of gloating over the complication, that _ The Wukly observer is the t le ot 
have lately arisen. ’ , a well filled and well printed vt l'lure
ever.got Acrh.nd. fuI , to conquer the in jourDali,m thlt ba9 ju9t ma, , ile
pig-tailed denizen iH.hle fnêa than appearance at Harvey, Albert Co., N. 
have proved more formidable foes than g John H We„, j.^ito
8b-r-1 5r8l a”^ticipated. prietor. Albert County baa nt i got

Tb. Dominion bas also got a little ^ to figbt it, bratlle9. ,
war on her bands—a civil afiair-m the v v
uprising of the North West half-breeds Improvement.- John Lockett Esq., 
under the leadership of Louis Reil. merchant of this town, hae beer itak- 
who ought to have been handed over mg improvements in the tote .r of 
to the tender mercies of the hangman hie store, which add materially j its 
long ago. This uprising is not likely appearance. —-
to prove very serious, and although 2, #rW!“Beckwilh has juat rec red a 
number of men bays -already been large supply of No. 1 and 2 rruce 
killed, iL-promptr and vigorous mes Shingles. For sale low for caah. .11 

-attires are adopted the rebellion can no 
doubt be soon entirely stamped out- 
Want of resources leaves it without 

. backbone.
If England and Russia should declare 

war, probably volunteers will be called 
for from these colonies, for garrison il 
not for active duty- That auch a call 
would meet with a loyal response there 
is not a shadow of a doubt. London 
Punch, when the offer to raise troops 
for Egypt was made by the Dominion 
and by Australia, published a poem 
on the subject, from which we quote 
two stanaas : —

ofrXwho seem at times to 
their ettitude toward dyne.probably tie wer 

No insurance.
Has Just Received,.

ESPrunes,
Dates,
Maple Candy, 
Oranges,

London Layer Raisins, 
RÏEklne’s Biscuit, 
Choice Teas,
Choice Coffee, 

Worcestsblre Sauce,
Tomato Catsup,
Picallllly, %
Chow Cbow,
Mixed Ploklea,

MI ■-

all Lines of Winter Goods/t Ham, Chicken, Tongue 
Deviled Tongue,

Ham,

Polled Beef,
« Turkey,
“ Chicken, 
l‘ Ham,
« Tongue, Ham Bologna, 

Spiced Bacon,
Pressed Meat,
Assorted Spices,
Fresh Sausages, 
Assorted Confectionery,

■ Beef Bologna,

Margaretvtlle Items.

FUR CAPS, FUR ROBES,
BLANKETS, OVERCOATS,

OVERBOOTS, ETC.,
So far below Cost that it will pay Custo

mers to buy, even if they do not want 
to use them before next winter.

Revival services have been held or a 
few weeks past at Margaretville ' feet, 
by the evangelist, Rev. W. J. S. Yeung. 
The meetings have been very large y at 
tended, the moat intense interest is 
manifested, and a general awakening 
baa been the result. Thirteen vere 
baptised in the waters of the bay near 
Margaretville pier, on Tuesday, 24th 
mat., and seventeen more were reoeiv 
ed for baptism at the conference on 
Saturday, 28th inet. Several have alio 
been received by letter, and from other 
denominations.

CANNED GOODS.
French Sardines, 
Roast Turkey, 
Roast Chicken, 
Roast Mutton, 
Soup * Bouilli, 
Salmon,
Oysters,

; Cherries, 
Green Peas, 
String Beans, 
Tomatoes, 
Peaches,
Pine Apples,
Blueberries,
Lobster.

sue.

Boston, March 21st, 1885.

r'
—A large and Influential Society of per

sons connected witfc the Church of Eng
land has been formed lo promote emi
gration to Manitoba. The emigrants will 
be settled near each other and their religi* 
ous interests will be looked after by the 
Society for tbe Propagation of tbe Gospel.

Corn Meal,
Oatmeal,
Butter,
Flour,
Potatoes,

and all Goods usually kept in a first-class 
Provision Store.

Local and Other Matt ir.
— The 3rd Inst., is Good Friday.

—G. B. McGill’s communication next week.
—Rev. Caleb Parker, formerly sta

tioned in this town, is the Methodist 
minister at Prince Albert.

— On this date last year our river 
was open to navigation and the schr. 
Ivica, Capt, Longmire, came up to the 
wbarf. The contrast with the present 
season is as marked as it could v eil be.

The April Century.
In tbe April number of the Century Ad

miral David D. Porter, cotributes to the 
War Series a striking paper on “ The Op
ening of the Mississippi.'* While Admiral 
Farragut led themen-of-war past the New 
Orleans forts, Porter paved the way for 
and supported the attack with the Mortar- 
Fleet. At the beginning of his paper 
Admiral Potier speaks of the War of the 
Rebellion, with the acception of ibs fall 
of Richmond. "• He writes from the know
ledge of the secret history of the campaign 
and has made graphic discretions of the 
many stirring incidents which befell the 
the fleet in its memorable battle with 
Forts Jackson and St. Philip. 
panyiQg the article a<e several portraits, 
maps, and pictures of incidents.

Theodore Roosevelt contributes* 
on “Phases of State Legislation, ...
which lie reveals the dark side of the leg
islative picture, the methods of the lobby, 
and the perils which beset legislators. Of 
an instructive and amusing character are 
the anecdotes and incidents of legislative 
experience which enliven tbe paper.

A reply to Mr. Cable's recent pap 
“ The Freedman's Case in Equity ” is con
tributed by Henry W. Gardy, of the 
“Atlanta Constitution,” who writes-under 
tbe suggestive title “ In Plain Black and 
White.”
“ A Florentine Mosiac,” Mr. Ho well’» 

second illustrated paper on Florence, is 
the opening article in the magazine, a re
production of Mr. Pennell’s etching of the 
Ponte Vecchio being the frontispiece.

Eugene V. Smalley, who bas contributed 
to the Century several articles on “ The 
New Northwest,” describes his journey 
“ From Puget Sound to the Upper Colum
bia.

r

J. W. BECKWITH.The Poblic will find my Goods and 
Prices compare favorably with those of 
other dealers.

Water St. Grocery.
Bridgetown, April 1st, 1885.

4-

OTTZR,—We have bad a full share of enow for 
the Inst few weeks—enough to justify us 
in taking all available comfort out of 
Joseph Cook’s dictum that there never 
yet bas been a great energetic and white 
people in a land on which the snow never 
falls. Where snow does not fallr we are 
told, the white race deteriorates. We 
hope it Is not too much to say that within 
certain limits the more snow the sturdier 
the race. In the warm snowless regions 
the brown and black races thiiye ; and 
there they should be allowed full scope. 
Only, they seem to be in permanent need 
of white leadership. The white rules the 
bronze, and tbe bronze the black. The 
men who live under an average annual 
tefbperat ;.r? of 50°rule those 
under 75° . Let us be patient and thank
ful then m id our great snow storms and 
try to fi.’ v.:rselvea to be a ruling race.— 
Pttêby. r finest.

Ti c Mahdi of the prairie has, after 
fifceiytf} o&rs of conventual maceration 
and la- tion, come forth mighty in 
spirit axiii fat in person to. lead the 
be sis ci ii?e wilderness against civiliza
tion gew dually. The season must have 
beer n nng and hungry one for the 
Indian aid there is of course always 
deinge 1 h untutored people in that 
ooncliU a with venomous adventur
er» to •! i::ite them. Reil rewards civi
lisation lor not hanging him by acting 
the fire- Montreal tyitnssa.

Assignee’s Saleiy.— We present our readers, i:i this 
issue,with an excellent map of tl e seat 
of war in Egypt,

— James Stoddard, farmer, of £ îring- 
field, has assigned to B. Starred Esq., 
of Paradise, for the benefit of h 
itora.

BRIDGETOWNA SPRING GOODS—or—

T?,TT! A T ■ ESTATE!SIP LIE 1ST ZD I ZD
Accom- mHE Subscriber will offer for sale the Farm 

X formerly owned by the late ISAAC 
DODGE, but lately by ISAAC CARTY, situ
ate in

cred ASSORTMENT Commencing bo Arrive,paper, 
” in

(LIMITED.)

EAST CLARENCE, And to make room for same, we will sell the 
balance of our

—or—
in the County cf Annapolis.

The said Farm consists of 150 acres more or 
less, with a fine Orehard and Meadow, good 
Pasture, ete., etc.,

The same will be sold on the premises on

rilHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy- 
* by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

Winter Stock? — AMD—
who live —AT-

« Thursday, April 2nd, next,FANCY
O O S T ,r at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

Terms of Sale made known on day of sale. 
$2.000 of the purchase money can remain on 
mortgage.

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.Dry Goods, Bargains tor G. LITCH, 

Assigne*. 
Bridgetown, 1st March, *85. 49tf.

CASH BUYERS,r —AT—

A.TTCTION Î ZED. All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.Arriving Weekly, P. 8.—In connection with the above, I 

have bought the stock and trade ot Freeman 
& Mitchell, and will sell the stock at their 
old stand at a reduction on first cost, and 
great bargains may be expected for the next 

A. Oswald.

To be sold at Publie Auction, on

W. A. CRAIG,—AT—
THURSDAY April, 2nd,The fiction of the number is led by 

Mr, Howell’s, “Rise of Stephen Lapham. 
authors masterpiece. All other departments 
Most persons think this serial is to be the 
of this superb magazine are well sustained. 
The Century Publishing ft Co., New York, 
N. Y.

r anc pro- L. C Wheelock’s.
Lawreneetown, April 1st, ’85.

MANAGER.at 2 o’eloek, p. m., on tfcp» premises of the 
subscriber the following s took.

1 Yoke of Oxen, 6 years old ? 1 pair 3 year 
old Oxent; 1 pair 2 year old Steers; 2 Cows, 
with Calf ; 2 Heifers with Calf, of superior 
eows ; 3 yearling Heifers ; 1 pair Steer Calves ; 
9 Sheep.

TERMS
with approved security at six per eent.

30 days. Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 y

Man— Mr i Reynold, would intimate to 
tte publio that she has a fresh and 
good ; ly of Pressed Beef, Sausages 
and £ : :naa, jtiat received.
Con feet it lery, Jellies, Syrups, Crackers, 
Coffi. :,e:o., constantly on hand. All 
goods si h and nice.

/s
■i1 Bread, — Mr». Ruasell, of the Revere House, 

having purohaaed tbe largest 
from me baa received the 15 I ha. of 
gramulaled sugar which waa offered as 
a premium last month.

OF 8ALB.—Nine months* credit
amount

FOB _ DIRECT !
Anchor Line ”

STEAMERS

SOLOMON CHUTE. 
Lower Clarence, March 24th ’85. 2U5If.

.sssyrsasrs •••«—•
Association bas been postpone I till 
Thursday, April 16tb. The il >ef ing 
will be held in the ball at B< rv ick 
station, at 2 p. m. All interei ad in 
Small Fruit Culture are cordial!;) n riU

Wanted.Cha«. J. Wilms. II Just Received :
A large variety of Colors of above

—The many friends of “ Fred ” the 
Frenchman Stallion, now in possession 
of A. C. Vanbuskirk, Kingston, will be 
pleased to learn that he is recovering 
from tbe injury to his ankle, last au
tumn, by stepping on the sharp point 
of a large rock on the Saunders road. 
He is in excellent condition and leoks 
finely, and will be ready for service. 
He is for sale, and in the right 
man's bands, money can be made 
with him. He is the only Stallion of 
old Flying Frenchman’s get now in the 
Prov ince. If not sold, he will stand 
for service either in Queens or Anna
polis Counties.

■r-K£,<i may not be many human fos« 
Æ circulating around your waste bas- 

there may be some of your read 
«P' ioai’e interested in curios. To 
g^Toh would say. Brethern, I have in 

„ ... . coin collection, a silver medal, six
— The French ministry ban ret gned jn circumference, struck

the outcome of recent disaster*) o the ( %r:: 4t€, the reign and death of King
French arms in China. At a i bt at < V : hiu ïtte IV. The profile side has 
Langson the Chinese defeat. the fa Xost Gracious Majesty, William
French with a loss to the latter . 120(1 ,2,d tbe reverse a funeral urn with
men* allegorical figures,and the legend,

— Just received at Willis’ Ham beloved, Revered, Lamented. Born
Bologna and Beef Bologna, wbi* i willjj N- 23ro. 1765.*’ The medal is in as
be sold at a small advance on O) , also et* ; • 1 '- lition as could be expected,
fresh Sausages and the last lot o >heap i u at of the' great St. John fire,
Oranges. Fruit is on tbe move- li 'fr*21 : >kthe ring out of it. Since

— The Heotanooga steam Se- Mil:. : 8 lh'ou8b lbe b"°d=
Yarmouth.owned by Meaara. B. tadar ' • wbo have whittled
& Co., has been destroyed by fi,- This , : ? g°“d 8,l1,er' e”d
waa tbe largeat steam saw .bin,. lumt 1 l!?“l.ke » "»mor ‘*kln« b,«
her and deal mill in Western N< So» 1 1 ‘l1 b,\ "rou”d bi“- .
tie. About one hundred me were Ve:. 11 b*‘l tb!8 “d lf
employed altogether, and a lari ba.il f n ‘b« Maritime Provlnoe. can
ness done. All .be deal, shipp, from 1 challenge him to do it.
Yarmouth were manufactured e. thw Beckwith's 15c and 18o Dress
mill which also furnished a very argfe exlra value.
quantity of freight to tbe Western oun- —xir’s Magazine for April is a Uni
ties railway. The disaster will >e a 1 1 »er, with sixty-eight illustra-
severe one to that section of the c tun- * an fin usual variety of exceed-
try. ii/r-r t est reading-matter.

-John Lockett la now opening his, 1 ti.pi.ee of the Number I. a
Spring Stock of Ready Made CtoU ing, *?,*" 1 °„hoto!,*lnh0Ltb? )8™
Gents' Hats, Ties, Collars, &c.,î rkV ;; ^hotogmph token before he be-
Check Shirting and Gingham, also n line ]*‘/ t important of the illustrated 
assortment ol Cretonnes with Fnr ges „ , , IL personal .ketch of the Prince
te match. U „i' bv William Howard Russell,

iilu*trated from drawings by R. 
J Vi He, A. C. Cor bo u Id, Sidney P. 
hers. J
g-promUtid series of Baltic 

iy F. D. Millet is begun in this 
iuder tbe title of “ A Wlld- 
lue,” characteristically Ulus- 

ii i drawings by tbe author and R,

ime Allen contributes a humor* 
rntltled “Too Much Momen 

:: t here is a very curious and in* 
t hort tale by Annie Trumbull 
entitled “ How Faith Came, and

-t ditor'» Easy Chair, Mr. George 
D artis discusses German Opera in 

(with a fitting tribute to the 
;Lmroecti), General Gordon and 
<n trouble, the Memoirs of 
ot, the Washington Monument, 
te in its relations to political 
reform. Bold by Buckley ft 
ksellere, news dealers, etc.,

A GOOD Housekeeper to look after and 
take charge of two children, 5 and 6 

years of age, and to make herself generally 
useful. Apply to

LARGE, HANDSOME,
Wall Tint, —AND—ed. Will sail fromE. RÜGGLE8,

Solicitor.
FINELY ASSORTEDto com- ZE3Z _A_ ZD XZPAXGENERALLY CONCEEDED TO BE 

SUPERIOR TO ALABASTINE.

Presents a beautiful appear
ance in a room.

49 tfBridgetown, March 17th, ’85

Building Lots STOCK OF —FOB—

L03ST3D02ST,Easter Cards
Just arrived at

jW. W. Saunders,
FOR SALE!

as follows ;Look at them, look at them gaily trooping 
Up to tbe Standard, the old, old flag 1 

Slips of the stock there is no up-cooping, 
Talking the tongue that no tyrants gag. 

Like young lions, to help the old one, 
Swift of footfall, and firm of poise,

By Jove, that foeman will be a bold one 
Who’ll face us banded, my Boys, my 

Boys I

npHfl Subscriber has laid off the field 
JL south of the Railway grounds known
as the

Call and inspect Color Card.

For Sale toy

CALEDONIA.................. About 6th March

AUSTRALIA...........
ELYSIA.....................

II.
20 th “

CARL ETON FIELD,
m Mm 3rd April

Every facility for proper carrying ef Apple,, 
•to- Reasonable rates. Careful handling.

If sufieient freight offers Steamer for Glas
gow, would call at Halifax about 20th March

Richard Shipley into five lots, a plan of which may be seen at 
his residence, The lots are from eighty to 
ninerir feet on the main road, and contain 
from one to two aeres each, and are situated 
in a healthy and pleasant locality near 
Bridgetown.

Parties wishing to purchase must apply 
before the 1st of May next. Terms easy.

JOHN McCORMICK.
March 30th, ’85. 501m.

Call and inspect before purchasing else-: VALUABLE FARM:

I

NOTICE! ALSO,They fancy, do they, Old England’s 
Slighter»,

My dawn are cut, and my eyes are dim 7 
That he aforetime the first of fiizhters,

Is slow of spirit and slack of limb? 
Well, well, they maybe will find theii er-

And needless roaring is empty noise ; 
But they’ll hardly strike me with abject 

terror
When I see you round me, my Boys, roy 

Boys !
The poem was supplemented by the 

picture of tbe British lion standing on 
an eminence watching the colonial con « 
tingentsr marching past.

Fort S ALE ! Apply to
—A LARGE STOCK OF— T. A. DiWOLF * SON, 

Agents, Halifax, N. 8.BTA-TIOZSTIEIR/ir,li
tfThe subscriber offers at Private 

Sale his Farm, situated within 
mile of Bridgetown. The 

Property consists of about 175 
acres of land with a young Orch- 

ohard ef 250 apple trees, which produces 200 
bbls. and many of tbe trees just beginning to 
bear There are also Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees. Farm outs hay to winter 25 to 30 
head of cattle. Tbe tillage land is superior, 
and a large portion is underdrained. There 
is good pasture, with an abundaaoe of wood 
and fencing. The buildings are all new. 
The whole will be sold with Stock and Farm
ing utensils if required.

TERMS EASY.

Feb. 24th, 1884.

ON In all the latest and most fashionable Styles.

Albert Morse,CONSIGNMENT.T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
having this (lay opened a large assort

irent of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

4BARRISTER-AT-LAW

AND
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES. General MSUMCE AGENT,JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.

— In tbe Local House a lengt iy die- * ip 
cuesion took place last week in ala- Cj*< 
tion to a motion for a repeal o! the V 
union moved by Mr. Fraser. Ac 1-• 
amendment was moved by Hot. Mr, Sjte' 
Fielding which was in effect toiii-el aon *vtl 
centrale all energies upon the I>o ain. °3c 
ion Govt., to secure more eatfcfat Lory 
terms before making the quest lo a of 
repeal a final one. An amendna iti i to ^ 
tbe amendment was moved ty tbe 
leader of the opposition, to dissolve 
tbe House and submit the question of 
repeal to tbe people at lbe polls. Tbe 
vote on tbe latter was lost by II to 22; 
the question as amended by tbe lion.
Prov. Seoty. was carried by a vot < of 
20 to 18.

Smuggling in Nova Bootia.—He ars. 
Mnclaren find Bonnes, customs deb ot vee, 
are making things pretty wym far age 
g ressors of t lie customs laws acit *e the 
hay, says the St. John Qlob*. dears. 
Pickles ft Mills, of Annapolis, a fe<r ays 
ago paid $1,000 into the Dominion 
ury for procuring goods Illegally ; fohr. 
Portland, owned by the same partie » also 
paid a fine of $800. Sohr. Levoee rich 
recently arrived at Annapolis from B- -ton 
has buvn seized for smuggling. Lie1 eral 
schooners at B- ar River are also b lc by 
the government until their owners :h s an 
account of their mode of doing bi si est.
It ia reported that a number of * wall 
ve*ge}a have been offered lor », It by 
parties who are afraid of their past -c ona 
being brought to light.

The oldest and best Fire Companies repress 
ented. Insurance effected without reference, 
to Head Office. Binding receipts given and 
policies written and countersigned here^ Also, 
agent for

as a large portion of pur
chase money may remain on mortgage.

O. F. RUFFBB. 
Bridgetown, March 30th, 1886 nôltf

— A bill has been Introduced In the 
local bouse to abolish tbe Probate 
Court and establish a new tribunal, 
Called “ tbe Surrogate Court,” which 
will be Resided over by tbe County 
Court Judge. The registrars will con
tinue to bold tbe same position in the 
pew courts as they now hold. A great 
deorease.it is said,in the cost of closing 
up estates will be made if the bill be 
comes law. The judges of the present 
courts would be relieved of their 
duties and incomes at once.

Clear Batts,.............. .. .,$1.76

No. Vs,Straw Hats ! 1.60

No. ................. ..... 1.25Wanted between now and tha fir.t May The “STANDARD
Life Assurance OompairJ
the oldest Life Company the 
Thie Company have paid to Do»Ulo°

with the mm 1 d,-po.Ued $170,000

nadian po.icy

“,a. six safe <Tapo.lt
duPll0“« »"<• numbered keys, 

rented to persons desiring eeouri- 
«Y Ht papers and articles of value.
Offloe, - Queen Street, (East Side) 

BRIDOBTOWN, N. 8.
868m.

It,SHERIFF’S SALE !inti
fcl-V:. 500 Doz. Mens' Straw Hats, The S.baerlber hai alio tat ilia

Two Horses, “GILBERT,”npo be sold at Publie Auetlon by the Sheriff 
•L of tbe County of Annapolis ot hi* de
puty. at BRIDGETOWN,in front of Gleneross' 
Hotel, on

LAMB RIMS.
te n * 
1ère.;!
31W 
W-ru

AMO |

2,000 DOZ. EGGS,
Price this Week, ISots Ooz.

JOHN LOCKETT.

rpHIS highly bred and superior young 
A Stallion will travelSound and Kind, and *

Monday, April 6th inat.
TWO COWS,h Annapolis & Kings Co’s.,

for use of breeders the present season.
For further informal! 

to owner,

at 3 o’clock p. m., the following
1 Horse, 6 years old $ 1 mare, about 8 years 

old j t yoke Oxen j 1 pair two year old Steers; 
1 Heifer j 7 Sheep. The*eame being taken 
under an execution.

TERMS,—Cash,

Wil
Nit. In Golf,la;*. I 
lb 9

ii
.

on and terms, apply

A. A. DODGE,
Kingston Village, King. Oo, 

Klngiton, March l»th ’86._______4“

Bridgetown, April lit, *81. II. N. H. Phinney.—Tb* following Judgments have 
peen delivered in Annepolie County 
cases by tbe Court of Appeals at Hali
fax ! —

Re eatate Jams. Clark —Appeal from 
the judge of probate at Annapolis a!, 
lowed aa to a portion of the fund. In 
in dispute. No ooete.

Tbe meaning of the shove la that the 
Jong litigated suit of tbe Bath and Clark 
estate, baa been finally deoided sub
stantially in favor of tbe residuary legs 
tee» and devisees of tbe late Jamea 
Clark. All the executors of tbe late 
Mrs. Bath get out of the property, if 
one-seventh of $1500, tbe amount for 
which the homestead waa sold. Each 
aide pays its own ooete.

Ambrose Bent vs Alonso Daniels.- 
An appeal from tbe judgment of tbe 
County Court judge. Judgment aue 
tained and appeal dismissed, with 
coats.

Randall ve Delap.—Verdict for de- 
fendent sustained with costs.

ROOM PAPER!J AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.A le 

m iii
LawreneetowPi March. 26th, 1884-Bridgetown, Maorh 3let, '85. li.

Real Estate
FOR SALS.

NOTICE.

»... ■:<ntsmsz's i «no man,mmmt
gtnioe i lunation, eto . were deliver

ies by Peters, Your correspon
dent nui eing able to attend tbeee, 
nnrt. 1/ more than that tbe lectur
er a »h j i.sa are well spoken of. Mr.
3. Vf . ipbell finiabed up lbe week 
on 81 ray evening with bla views of 
Lcnclc 
d« isel.f 
tri nt ! 
tb dr tL< 
tb nk :
Ctf tf.e fJ 
w:od. i

Just arrivedti tas. Paradise.
file ; rtalnment business bas been

so ai-.tii

Dee, 9th, ‘S4.2000 Rolls Room Paper,
Will do well te

GOOD PATTERNS, NEW STYLES. 

Prises from 6 to 76 seals, REMEMBER jhat Property in |?idgetown,^situated
eocnpied F* V- ^ARRIS, consisting of ^ a 
Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; sise of lot 
180x90. Streets ou three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
•eeond to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further description. _____ _

.rru^"rr,rP“™;t^'u“uh,p^î;; THB subscriber
of May H» on hand, a Good Slosh of

Offipo, Queen St, Brideetown.

will bs givsn at INGLESVTLLB, in tbs 
Baptist Churoh, by tho IOOO BOLLS, That the finest stock of English, Canadian 

and AmericanInglesviUe Singing Class, Oa hand of last ysars’ importation, at

LESS THAN FIRST COST.
JOHN LOCKETT. Wall Papers,

Will he found at

:#$ For Sale, j. \y. Whitman’s
4*

Thursday Eve., 9th April.
Doors open at 7 p. m. Admission lOo. for 

children ^ 15o. for adults. A good programrofi 
J. E. SANFQRD, Maniwr. 

even log proves stormy, the next

21Bridgetown,. April 1, •88.i hloh were " viewed " by e 
eked audience. All p 
tatlafied that they bad got 
.y’s worth, in seeing some 
lbe gorgeous magnificence 
ces, parks, tomba, and other 

ii1 tbe great city, 
rea'led 4th of February and 

4th of li lib have passed without tbe 
f j. as t* nt waa feared by some—from 
50 to T i. r cent, of the paper malur- 
inji be ■ I met, and the manner in 
wiioh. t ime usually trving periods 
tm re |i ell inspires many with fresh 
lose br'i i» future. It must be under- 
dltotl, L itjever, that payments and 
tin -get.: . course of business are now 
mtre : ly spread over the twelve 
tot nth: i 
month 
as lof,tjjtj 
of Iras.; ipr| | ! I

- -A. !.. i ] and yarieri »s)|optiu^nt of past
er da- Mrs McLean Gall and in- 
H§|f Ji ii]purchasing elsewhere 21

resent—The Bangor Whig «ays t—*
We are nuthorl»i*d by F. H. Olort bh , to 

state that the Halifax despatch rois ti: g to 
the alh-ged connection of the Maim C'en 
tral Railroad with tho plan for the c im* 
pt«‘tlon of the rail ways z of the 11 ei. f ru 
Nova Scotia is incorrect in almoel r ery 
particular. The Maine Central Co :i any 
have nq interest in the matter,exce uch
as may rosnlt }ti a husin^ss way fry i the 

„ -, . M proposed conm-ction. The fact tlTxbsohxl. Capt, Hopkins and Mr. Was- propn^H 1 has l.veo made to the g v 
«‘•‘.°' the steamer Longfellow, lately on ]m.‘, 0, N„v„ Sc„iia by a syndic, ™io 
the Bar Harbor route were m town last whlob are gentlemen who a , in-
week. They are making a toor of Inves- ,he Maine Central 1: lined
ligation in this valley ,n regard to the a,,CGlint for tho Element ir the
pasNftnger traffic, freight, etc., likely tp Pe H ,if desoatch 
diverted over thvir line during the coming *1 P " __ _ ,

We understand, however, that Bbonchitmi. Dr. H. D. Rugg
Wevmouth, writes; “ fn a case oif .. 
liste Chronic Bronchitis, which ba^' the 
u*ual treat moot in such cases, Ef ;r’s 
Phorpholeine acted like a charm, u 
ascri In-the rectrvery entirely to the m of
it. I have also found it to be a vah >lo 
fppipdy in Consuption and other wai: og 
dt frees,êa.

If above 
fine evening.

First Class Harnesses,4ltf
rpHE Subscriber will sell at Public Auction, 
-L on SATURDAY, APRIL 4th at 2 p. m„ 

on his premises at PARADISE, the following 
Stock :—

1 voke 5 year old Oxen ; 1 Horse ; 5 Cows, 
with calf ; 1 Heifer, in calf. Also : 150 bus, 
Potatoes ; a quantity p{ JJuokvraat and Oats) 
l set Double Harness ; a quantity ot Hay.

TERMS OF SALE.—9 months credit, with 
approved security, with interest at 6 per 

LONGLEY

STATjTLXOLT Cioical Fertilizer Worts !Special value In New StoeÇ of

FRANK RYSDYKE, IN
HALIFAX, N. ■.BOOTS 5c SHOES,

1 key, White & Print Cottons
SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS,Great Success with our Fertilizers,

Good crops grown on them notwithstanding 
the wet, cold season where otherwise crops 
were almost a total failure.

W e ofl>t foç the seventh season our Cele
brated Fertiliser which no farmer can afford to 
do without.

tJIfX yenreold this spring ; sound and kind { 
O in color a beautiful rich brown ( 16 hands

the
AND

high ; weighs about 110 lbe. Sired ly Hmrt-

toniao. Dam by Solidan.
For further particulars apply to the Owner, 

JOHN HALL.
Lawreneetown, April 1st, 1886 
Big Of?br—From now until first of 

May. I will sell in roy line at cost for

Light and Heavy Team,Trunks & Valises,
CHINA,'

OLAeOWARE,
& EARTHENWARE.

In all lines, cheap. Inspection Solicited.
J. W. WHITMAN. 

Lawreneetown, Marph 16th

ISAAC
tsam collars.

Thf Ziae Collar Pads. A fine Stoek SLEIGH 
BELLS. Also the

Executor’s Notice!
A LL persons having any legal claims

BAMU-SEw^t^wM;
are requested to rèridbr the same, duly at
tested to, within three months from the date 
hereof, and *H persons indebted to 
WM! maka immediate payment to

«DWA8P BABTPAUK,
Executor

lor brook, Marsh, 31st, 1888. 3moepd.

" CERES" SUPERPHOSPHATE,
(The complete Fertiliser,)

GROUND bore, medium bore, bore meal
Best quality. Finest mechanical condition. 
Fertilises* analysed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Send for circular and Price list.
JACK ft BELL,

LOVELY Chrome Cards, with name ? Piekford A Black’s Whart, Halifax, N. 8, 
and • prise, for 16c and this slip . I Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.

W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N; S j Halifax, Dec 23rd, ’84. 6m

mof
the year, and those two 
not of the same importance 

' in deterrpiqipg tbe eta^e 
Dominion pry Goode Me

unière the government accept the pro. 
posais made In them by tile gentlemen 
connected with tbe Maine Central Hai I road 
for tire purchase of the railway lines be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth, tbe Ber 
Harbor route will Ire discontinued.

nti-
Oxford Acme Blankets.

Cash. Now is your chance to secure a 
good watch or clock,also,knives, forks, 
castors, bqtter diehes.cake baskets »fld 
in fget everything ip slopk wiU 

J. E, Sancton, Jeweler, Poet Office 
Building, Bridgetown. 41

the best in the market.

TRUNKS A VALISES,
always in stock.

1 ;said estate

50
—April Fool'» dejr. A. -T. W. ttOl , 4:
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Egyptian War.chusetts,—as a preacher of their faith 
before the Revolution. The members of 
these churches consisted mainly of those 
whose earlier lives had been passed in the 
communions of other denominations, but 
chiefly in the Congregational and New- 
light assemblies. The sober and orderly 
system of public worship of that Church 
soon became an object of regard and love 
to these new adherents, and while the 
labors of the Itinerating ministers whom I 
have before noticed, were being performed 
in their midst, they were busy in establish
ing Sunday schools in the old capital and 
at Digby. Good old Jolm Macnamara, the 
“ Man Friday,” of Jacob Bailey, and 
James Forman, a discharged officer of the 
loyal American Regiment, deserve,I think, 
the credit and honor of having been the 
founders of Sunday schools instead of 
Raikes. They in fact seem to hav« com
menced their operations on a scale and 
system very much higher than that origin
ally adopted by Raikes, who aimed at very 
good, but much lower ends than they. 
The. places above named became the cen
tre* of Episcopalian effort,and the labors of 
Bailey and others were blessed by unusual
ly good results. TUeir flocks remained 
faithful and appreciative hearers, and 
doers of the Word, as preached by their 
ministers, and often manifested a spirit of 
toleration and loving kindness which was 
not reciprocated by their semi*»puritan co
workers in the Master’s vineyard. And 
so, aide by side, the Church and the Dis
senter labored, the ranks of the former 
remaining unbroken, amid all the enthusi
asms of a proselyting spirit, and the con
tumely often heaped upon her, (as was 
fashionable in these early days,) on 
account of her support from the State, and 
her of alleged belief in the efficacy of 
sacramental observances. But my space 
has been filled and I must defer to another 
occasion any further observations.

Notes on Annapolis History. t A».am r an Extract from
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884!

MAPBY W. ARTHUR CALNEK. A 8 rt sketch of bow England came to 
be fig. ing In the Soudan will undoubted» 
ly be Interest to our readers, and we 
give tl > following, for which we are In
debted o the Montreal Wittiest :

Whei Ismail Pasha, a man of great abil
ity, of f reat energy and of Western educa
tion cane to the Khedival throne in 1864, 
he determined to pursue the national pol
icy of developing Egypt’s national re
sources and establishing her as an inde
pendent nation, which hie grandfather, 
the great Mohammed AH, had inaugurated 
after he had given up hie schemes of con
quest. He revived and improved the 
thorough but costly administrative system 
which had been allowed to decay since hi*, 
grandfather's dealt*, and remodelled the 
customs’ systems with English assistance, 
and the post-office system with French 
assistance. Railways, harbors, telegraphs, 
lighthouses, and fresh water canals for 
irrigation, were constructed on a most 
liberal scale. Manufactories were started 
with Government aid, ard the Egyptian 
empire was extended by conquest from 
the mouth of the Nile to its source, twen
ty-five hundred miles inland. These 
great projects were not errried on so rapi
dly without a lavish expenditure of money, 
which a countr) as poor and as extrava • 
gant as Egypt was totally unable to pro
vide. The Khedive united Western ener
gy of cnarfecter with an oriental love of 
splendor Aid magnificence, and he built 
palaces and; entertained Europeans in true 
Eastern style, and then borrowed the 
money for tbe payment of th€r entertain, 
meute and df the great public works, as 
well, from^hem. In fifteen years he ran 
Egypt intc debt to the extent of about 
£80,000,00. The boouholders were 
principally English and French capital
ists. In 1877, In spite of efforts to pay 
the interest on the bonds, so great aa to 
lead to mutiny in the army which had 
remain i unpaid for months, the Govern
ment d faulted and the Khedive Ismail 
Pasha, -7*6 deposed by the influence of 
France md England. At their instance,
Tewfik Pa^ba, hie son, was placed on the 
throne anc an era of economy, under the 
joint supervision of English and French 
comptrollers, was ushered in. The econo
mies of the Western comptrollers, who 
were supported by the Khedive, once more 
brought tbs *7my and the Khedive into 
antagonistic. A colonaé, named Arabi 
Bey, beaded a delegation of officers, who, 
in 1881, den&nded of the Khedive that 
the army b? paid in full, and that the old 
Chamber o Notables be given the control 
of the expenditure. The demand amount
ed to a declaration in favor of a return to 
the old policy of extravagance.
Khedive, o the advices and with the 
support of ne English and French Gov
ernments opposed the army and a rebel
lion ensued. At first it took a constitu
tional form and the Chamber of Notables 
met in January, 1882, and a Ministry was 
formed with Arabi Bey as Minister of War.
The Government took the control of the 
expenditure out of the hands of the Euro
pean officials and proposed to raise the 
army to 20,000, and the rebellious colon
els were all made generals. Officers sup
posed to be friendly to the old regime 
were arrested or sent to the Soudan. The 
Khedive’s prerogative of calling together 
the Chamber of Notables wa« assumed by 
Arabi Bey, who now became virtually 
dictator. The English ami French gov* 
ernments having pledged themselves to 
support the authority of the Khedive, then 
determined upon a joint navai 
tion before Alexandria, which took place 
on the 20th May following. Arabi Bey 
called a council of war and the . Egyptian 
generals who obeyed his summons at 
Cairo, took an oath to oppose the foreign 
intervention by force with force. The 
English and French comptrollers in the 
names of the governments demanded the 
resignation of the Egyptian Ministry Anri 
the expatriation of Arabia. _ The Khedive 
obtained tbe resignation of the revolution
ary government, but the officers of the army 
refused jo obey the command of the 
Khedive 3r any one but Arabi. Then the 
Foreign Powers called upon the Sultan as 
Suzerain S interfere, which he did by hours after the 
publicly ooudemning the rebellions army, 
but secrai:ly encouraging them hoping tv 
re-estab’ish his waning power oxer Egypt 
by a change in the dynasty. The nation
al ferment resulted in a riot in Alexan
dria, on June 11th, in which seventy 
Europeans fled from the city and were 
taken on board the vessels in the harbor, oner of war. 
and Arabi Pasha, who had been restored 
to bis position previous to the riot, 
held responsible for order which however, 
he did nothing to bring about. Arab! 
busied h mself inflaming the rebellion and 
collecting and drilling troops. The Sul
tan, who was called upon by the Foreign 
Power* to send troops to quell the rebel
lion pr mised to do so, but in secret en* 
coursg d it. The Khedive was virtually a 
prisior r at Alexandria and the Egyptian 
troops nder Arabi Bey’s direction, were 
emploj <3 in fortifying Alexandria and 
the sea orts. England a&d France had 
pledgee themselves to maintain the Khe
dive’s r. Jthprity, and that was the object 
of the p resence of the joint fleets off 
Alexandria, 
were
their ÿcwor to do so,
Admiral, iir Frederick Seymour, notified 
the commander at Alexandria that if the 
work on t le fortifications was not discon
tinued , he would be compelled to open 
fireupm them. Promises were made 
that tte work would be discontinued, but 
on an dectric light being thrown upon 
tbe werks suddenly on the night of July annihilated and 
8tb, he Egyptians were discovered 
mount ng guns and throwing up 
works The English admiral next day 
notifie the Egyptian authorities that the 
forts : ust be surrendered to the British 
with!: twenty-tour hours or he would 
open e. They answered with new pro- 

but Admiral Seymour was inflex-'- 
ible i his demand. On the 10tb all for
eign ,r vessels, including the French 
fleet 1 ich bad been invited to join the 
Engl 
drew
plied thon the morning of tbe 11th of 
July e eight English iron clads and 
four i boats having quietly taken up 
their" p I tion, ataslgnal from the flag ship 
opened .re on the forte which were either 
blown i p or silenced, while tbe English 
Iron oil is, though hit often—one of them 
twenty-live times and another six—were 
not greatly damaged and the English lost 
but six men During the day, the Egypt
ian forces withdrew from Alexandria un
der a flag of truce, a cowardly abuse of a 
means adopted by honorable antagonists to 
bring about peaceful communication with
out either side obtaining a mean advan
tage thereby. When the rebels evacuated 
Alexandria, the Khedive and all hie minis
ters with the exception of Arabi Bey plac
ed thetrit elves under the protection of the 
British. Arab! took command of the rebels 
and belt all Egypt, with the exception 
of Alexandria. ▲ conference of the Euro
pean powers was then held to consider 
tbe quet tion of dealing with the rebellion, 
and a Jo nt French and TCnglUh note was 
sent to the Pasha requeuing him to send 
troops to Egypt which hould be placed 
under European office;>, but Turkey, 
secretly in favor of the rebels and hoping 
to estab sh more firmly there In case of the 
fall of t e Shedive, efid pot at once accept.
In the i as:.time a cry went up in Eng
land foi the safety of the Sues Canal, 
through which 4,200,000 tons of shipment 
passed a in pally, ot which over 3,600,000 
were Brictsjb, and tbe British Government 
proposed at. expedition. France decided 
not to take part. The British expedition 
numbers 5 about twenty thousand troops 
and was prioentniied In Alexandria. On 
August -Itfci, Sir Garnet Wolseley arrived 
and too. x nmand In person. Arab! bad 
erected s mag fortifications just south of 
Alexaod if, and his forces numbering in 
all over 7 ,000 men, occupied all the 
stronghold- outside of Alexandria. He 
had complete commend of the whole rail
way systeit of the Delta, and cpuld con; 
centrale hi forces rapidly at any point.
General W Iseley's plan according to the 
reports published after his arrival at 
Egypt, was to take his troop* to Aboukir, 
a point on the coast some distance east of 
Alexandria and alter capturing it turn 
Arabi’s right at Kafir el Dowar. Nearly 
the whole ijroe was embarked at Alexan
dria on the 19th and sailed away in the 
direction ot Abonrkir. The next 4ay the 
Sues Canal from end to end was in the

\J~No. V. T EGYPTIAN SOODAN9 l *Thus were laid the foundations of the 
Baptist Churches in the county, during 
the two last decades of the past century.
But their founders were not destined to be 
the only workers in the rapidly widening 
field thus opened for evangelical effort. I 
must here turn aside a few moments to in
dicate, rather than trace, tbe course pur
sued by tbe Wesleyan Methodists to gain 
a place in the hearts of our population.

In 1774 a ship arrived at Halifax, from 
Hull, with a number of immigrants. In 
this ship came William Gilliatt,from whom 
the respectable families of that name are 
descended ; in her, too, came William 
Clark, from whom have sprung the well 
known families of that name, in Granville 
and'Bear River ; and in her came, also, the 

.progenitor of the Bath families, so well 
^and generally known in the county. But 
abetter and more broadly known than either 

of these was another passenger, who bore 
the name of Black. This man accom
panied his parents in their migration to 
Nova Scotia, and found a new home in the 
County of Cumberland. While yet a very 
young man, and soon after his arrival in 
the province, he was arrested in his career 
of indifference to religious obligations.
In Yorkshire, where he was hfcrn, the 
Wesleyans had already gained a foothold, 
and their congregations had grown to be 
both numerous and influential in many 
parts of it. His father and mother had 
become members of Mr. Wesley’s Society 
before they left England, and it is not, 
therefore, surprising that young Black, 
after his conversion, should attach him
self to that Society. That he did so, and 
that he aftewards became one of the ablest 
and most esteemed preachers in connection 
with Methodism, is a well known and re
cognized fact ; and he is to th is day the 
acknowledged founder of Methodism, not The greatest excitement prevails in 
only In this County, bat in all Nova the North West terri tory over the re- 
Scotia. hellion. Tbe leader Riel, it is estimât»

Soon after he became a preacher, he ed, has 1000 armed half breeds and 
commenced to itinerate the country, and Indians under his command, and Ameri- 
and, in due course visited our valley. He „„ Indian8 are reported to be flocking 
was a man of fine intellectual endowments, , hl, 8tandard. should the Indian. 
Md possessed of much personal eloquence. , „ the upriaing oan not be
Hts seal m the Master's cause wa, elled without a serious loss of life.

ajjkceeded either of them in that personal have- however, very few arms and little 
magnetism, which attracts the good will ammunition Big Bear, a Cree Chief, 
and wishes of those with whom it comes ”**o 18 considered the most dangerous 
in contact. It is said he never visited a Indian in theNort West te located near 
family that was not ever after willing and Riel’s headquarters, 
pleased to receive his visits, and to minis- Sir John A. Mcdonald gives tp follow- 
ter to his wants. Among his earliestcon- ing explanation of the rebellion : — 
verts was Col. Samuel Vetch Bayard, of “ We are not aware of the approximate 

\ Wilmot, a Loyalist, of French Huguenot causes of the disturbance. 1may say that 
-^traction, who was born in New York, Riel came into the country visited by the 

whose earlier life bad been alike half breeds some time ago. I believe he 
WPprofligate and profane. Alter his came with a view of getting money out 

conversion his conduct became of the govermeut. An intimation was 
exemplary and religious in a very marked given us one time that if we gave him 
degree, and continued to be so until the some money, say $5,000, that he would 
close of his life. The example of his go in peace That proposition could not 
conversion, and the after propriety of his be entertained for a moment. He com- 
conduct were not without effect upou menced inciting tbe half-breeds and In- 
others in bis neighborhood, and thns dian by telling them that the country be. 
Wesleyanism received a “ valuable im- longed to them and the government had 
pulse ” in its early career in this section no right to it. Riel was indignant at 
of the province. About the same time, a being called an outlaw and told that he 
Miss Seabury, of Granville, who lived on was no British subject. He has great in- 
the lands now known as tbe Gesner farm, fluence with the half-breeds and some 
and whose father was twice returned as M. over the Indians, who regard him as 
P P for that township, left the Church of a demigod. I do not believe there is the 
England, and became a member of tbe slighest danger of the half breeds unless 

Society. This lady afterward married joined by the Indians. The house knows 
one of tbe early Methodist preachers that at tbe time the arrangement was 
whose name has escaped my memory. Her made for a settlement of all matters in 
conversion was followed by that of Israel Manitoba there was a large number ol 
Longley, one of the Massachusetts set- Indians settled on the Red River and 
tiers, who had domiciled himself in the other places and localities on small 
same* neighborhood. Mr. Longley had properties given to them by the Hudson’s 
been much respected by those who knew Bay company. All these claims were 
him and io consequence of this he exer- recognised and settled. Many of those 
«ised considerable influence in his district, half breeds left Manitoba and are now 
Hie attachment to Methodism was follow- beyond tbe boundary, and they are again 
,ed by the major part of his household, renewing their claims. A great many of 
■whose descendants are to this day warmly these have been identified and refused, 
attached members of the same body. In The half breeds have been told that if 
-*he sister township lived a loyalist immi- they désire to be classed as Indians they 
Xrant whose name was MioerTupper, wbo will be placed on the best reserves, but if 
was also a convert under Mr. Black's Influ- they desire to be classed as while men 
ence. This gentleman possessed consider- they will receive 160 acres of land as 
«hie teal estate, and extensive family con- homestead. They are not satisfied with 
nectioL1», the majority of whose members this latter position. There are other 
are to tb >« day, firm and fervent adherents difficulties, but it is expected to have them 
totbe Methodist Church. I cite these few all settled by a commission during the 
examples to s'hpw that the laboro of this coming season."
noble evangelist were blessed with success Winnipeg reports say that the 
from the start. He was one, however, trouble has arisen on account of griev- 
against several engaged in this evangelia- ances in regard to the adjustment of
tic work, and it became necessary that he land claims. They say 
should receive the aid of co-workers in his .t Parties who have been unable to 
labors, in order to conserve them. These procure their patents. Speculator» and 
were in due time furnished, by the impor- others who have given fees to persons 
tation of several preachers from the old havinginfluenceatOttawahsveobtain- 
colonies and Great Britain, and the work ed the deeds, and, in many instances, 
rot organization not only became possible, ia|£en lands over the beads of first 
•but was pursued with zeal and ability. settlers, who have improved them 

It was about this period that the evt- tit teen to eighteen years. This ia the 
deuce of a new life began to be manifest ^ o( ,he troub|e,.'-
among the people, which exhibited itoelf Citizeng have been armed, the militia 
In doctrinal discuss,on. I do not say that ^ mounted polioe ordered outandall 
these discussions were of a Pobl'* cb“J?' bave beeQ pushed forward to the aoene

of action as epeedily as possible^
t‘hTh manifested much warmth of feeling, A engagement took place at Fort
"h'„ -b both the parties agreed in dis- Carleton, between the men under the 
Leovriij'g ell credence in the doctrine of command of Major Crozier and a party 
îheêffic«y of the ordinance, as a regen- of 200 rebels but on what date it ,a 

Jraoient. But tbe discussions to not known. Ibe rebels «red first, and 
Mch8I re-fer were carried on by the ten loyal civilians and two oonatables 

flmilv firesi.'e.and embraced a wide range were killed, and four civilians and four 
of subjects. Among these may be named oonatables were wounded. Among the 
tbe Puritan doctrine of the “Decrees;" wounded ia a nephew of the late Hon. 
tbe “ Depravity of Mao," and hl» couse- Joseph Howe. The rebels made an at. 
ouent inability to aid iu helping himacll tempt to surround tbe police and first
out of bis lost condition ; the total inoapa- opened fire. The police and oivilians re-
city of man, before conversion, to do any sponded, and tbe light ia reported to
act pleasing to God ; the “ Sovereignity of bave become general for a time. Major 
Ood " and the sequence from it, lhat He cr01ier finding himself outnumbered 
bas a right arbitrarily to select some, and and the rebels as well armed as himself 
^iain'thero to eternal life, and to icprobatt |f nQt better, fell back slowly upon 
the remainder of tbe race to eternal perm- port (Jarleton. Tbe police and civilians 
tion,—and some others There were not report to have behaved nobly
.among these controversialists, (wha, after- ^ flrg gf tfae rebe,e Tfae
w 'rda became the grand fathers and grand- ,he |ette, ja believed to be large, 
mo.‘her, of tbe P”*e° ^e “r ’pt [be but is not know, on account of the

police having to retire Fort Car,eton 
modifications, and hence the dis- was afterwards burned with all Its 

slderable , tQ j have ,aid ,be«e stores to prevent them falling into the
eussions r. f a new lifo ,n lbo com. rebels’ hands.
were„- Ï V, formed, and these forming, A half breed had been oaptured at 
munlties tlie y»jjey And this Is 1res, Brandon in the act of placing an 
In our beaut,tu » (i( iJ reiigion6, a« it obstruction on tbe railway track with 

life Til. or.hodox religions lbe Tiew 0f wrecking the train convey» 
Î*,1” Ph/„„ become ’bs heresies ot the |„g troops to Qu’Appelle. The 
nUt and v,'tTv«r°!, .Trutb I» <*“<tentiy prisoner stated that Riel had 1,800 man 
?"m!n..ed lrnm conL'lcv'r I I» « *• ,**• and si, American cannon..
Win sooner or later .riee^PWi, but tmlb A Dakota despatch says there Is a 
will obtain an eternal » «rvN""l- Movemeut rumor tbat the Fenian organizations in 
and change are as much the IV" of mçntal the North West are making active at- 
as of physical development [ wb“£W tempts to aid the Riel raiders in their
stirs the minds of men witb a furtipsutnci- o ition t0 lhe Dominion govern'
ant to carry their thoughts beyond ine meat AD a||eged emissary of tbe 
grooves in which tfcev have hiihei-io moved, Cbicg„0 brotherhood is here and is said 
may be safely reckoned a fresh dev lop. ^ maki„g arrangements for reoeiv- 
ment of life in the soul • and It w»s; t io eod ,toring arml and ammunition. 
«Btsaion of these admirable ®*ab5 Tbe forces in the field to resist the
exsroise such a power a, was dompe.ent tD ^ al fo„ow8
move alike young and old on th *bt ’ .• The Winnipeg battalion of militia, 
aterrotypod channels of re Igloti « g 300 strong with half a baltery of artillery 

a^edbelief, *n' 'he^1'°le1dn^l,b%îe ^nî Le nowhforon the way toQ-’Appell., 8 
«oqitfry whlcb r«pldly „8t,0„ 333 mljes west of Winnipeg, where

oepti.'6,8 pf.2?£î.,. nf OoiTa relations to- eeversl trains run north to the scene of 
more ei »<* emb8®8 blgb8r conceptions and the insurrection, Carleton b»j?g 1°8 miles 
ward man. * „Bariiv nroduced benefl- from Qu’Appelle. The police force at 
loftier ideal 8 *Î^X|rfîl.o.e who B.ttleford and Prince Albert numbers 70 
clal results In tbu8 made the and the garrison at Carleton 300, with
possessed them, a,, civilians, so there are 370 men
Instruments of g1;*! °ll0 brollsbt about within striking distance of Biel,
honor to the men ,,j ,,b|cb I and 300 volunteers, with two Armstrong
Rechange In the guns, .lx or seven days’ travel away. J n
have been speaking, t.bl^£h'Pv lhltfv 'more addition to this force tbe government has
wereunconeclonsof uOlngauylblng rno^ the ,mmedlate despatch of 800
than persuading men 1 » Jee frb ,b eastern troops to the spot. This brigade
wrath to come," and to , V „||] consist of 100 Rien from each of two
dom of God and,His right»»1””888: batteries of Dominion artillery, 260 men

Some of your readers may he ^ each „f the two Toronto crops,Queens
know what effect the labore.'f these mn Boyal Grenadiers, and 30 men
bad upon those of the inhabltaats li d fmm ,he 7o||yoûl infantry .Canadian re
attached themselves to the " ,a„ under tbe command of Colonel
Anglican Church. Befûre proceedlng General Midd eton will ol
gratify their ofconrse t.ke the chief command pf the
IT Uiat°Cbnrct^, ‘rT trottai at whole body ^.roop,^________

Wilmot, Annapolis and Digby, were con _There are probably a hundred or more
verts from tbe Congregationnlists, wbo, as on8 jn tble and neighboring towns who
tbe commencement of the American revo- dllj|y from the distressing effects of
lution had beeu forsaken by their flocks, troubles, who do not know tbat
because It bad been remembered that JoAnM„., Anodyne Uniment Is almost a sure 

_ while they were commanded to "Fear God, c |re yn severe cases great relief may be 
' they were at tbe same time commanded to ohta|ned i( not a pe,fect cure.
" Honor the Ki=g ” fTm"^ t’hreeTénTrâ- -We notice that agricultural newspapers 
of au old Lancashire fam y , g ovor tbe country are now exposing the
fions of a brapeh of which, had b” |be wc,rtble«s»ess of the largt 25 ot». pack, 
settled in Massachusetts , Viets, of g y, « horge and cattlu powders. We put the

ssnsrs /œg-: -asa? sst'isssz
Ssasr: “ """iamilics from bis native province,-*Ma«a. *9rlfc Pfy}**' w

Nova Scotia S. S.
CClMUP-AHSTY".

NS ABYSSDSIA.
“ Please end me $5.00 worth of that

Retined Sugar,T VWit.1 d-d>
0i (LIMITED.)&r

and 10 lbe of that good1885.1885.Li B t-A N 

Zt S s fl B Y
» TEA.I ElZ

I Ol Two Trips a Week
TO BOSTON.

Stmr. Dominion

Jtd XUa
of yours, whieh beats anything that ean be 

got in these parts.”*

I *7 Zx» w* Have just received an invoiee of the above 
TEA./ i»* \74h\

«tou "s^rofKl."!”
V'yü;

O < >r
Groat Skin & BuffaloSOff 6 tel 451

W Shelpte ZO<Pos.„
saH TTTILL leave Annapolis every WBD- VV NE8DAY, and SATURDAY on ar

rivai of Express Trains from Halifax, con
necting at 8t. John with the I. 8. 8. Go's 
Steamers on THURSDAYS and MON
DAYS for Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Passenger* ticketed by Ibis route same 
as by direct Line. Also freight put through 
at resonable rates.

For further particulars apply to 
P. INNIS, Mgr. W. k A.,

Kentville, or Agts. on W. A. R.
G. E. CORBITT,

Agt. Aneepetttr^'

8 A ID. 7"Tsiilo
o Jp, in great variety and at low prices.

C TAkal* / nSj

CANADIAN TWEEDS4VBell
1010

a specialty.Bc».

k » A Bee Hive Stove
-VALH

» and a
m %-^2

,5°o \T; ■V BASE BURNER,rs l>A 4§ \
5!^<-THE NORTH WEST REBELLION. A both nearly new and in good order, will be 

sold much under price.
/ BAT XjHEsTEj.v

O
iK B. STARRATT.fib STUB.s 6

>A 1 t( Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.m Will Leave St. John for Digby and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday snd 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
same day.

<0 V 3STE3WLake ¥or Albert ITyctMa' 
aml*kej*b mJmwm.Lake AND

F. L. CLEMENTS,........Agbkt, BOSTON40from GreenwichLongitude "West30*8

Seasonable Goods!D**W» A»D EmQAAW} Ex»»ÏS4LT FO» Tel T «AVILI*. I-SUIIANCE Co«P»»Y, O. H-RTF O.D, Co»». C. F. RvMELI, AgEWT, ToROMTO,
Nom—The various spellings of Asiatic and African names do not denote any difference in pronunciation, but 

simnly attempt to express given sounds by characters intelligible to readers of different nationalities. Thus, Hood an,

no uniformly agreed spelling, and if there were it would only mislead all but one aet of readers, we have adhered 
miformly to the ~Rngii«h method on this map.

G. E. CORBITT,
ATAGENT, ANNAPOLIS.

janyltf
MIDDLETON CORNER lAPPLESThe Tbe Arabs lost400 men inon tbe way. 

yesterday’s skirmish. The British losses 
in last Sunday’s battle were much greater 
than first reported.

Malta, March 26.—Zebehr Pasha, wbo 
was arrested in Egypt on suspicion of 
being in collusion with the Mabdi, has 
been Rent to Gibraltar.

It is now stated that Gordon’s secretary 
betrayed him.

native ruler in the Soudan who has ha 1 are prepared te wait upon Customershand of the British forces and the British . ee . . . „
troops were landed at Ismailah. The dared to oppose the Mahdi, and who has 
Egyptians cut off tbe supply of fresh water had energy enough of character and abill^ 
by damming the Mabmoudieh Canal but the to defeat the emissaries. General Gordon 
English cavalry made a rapid advance, and, reached Khartoum a few days later and 
driving out the Egyptians, took possession was received with great rejoicings by the 
of the keys of the canal at Magpur and people, who regard him as their saviour. 
Mabuta. Arabi leaving Kafir el Dowar He sent Colonel Coetlogan and two thous- 
concentrated his forces at Tel el Kebir, to and men, women, and children down tbe 
prevent the capture of Zagazing, the rail- river to Berber,whence they reached Egypt 
way centre of Egypt. Arab! tried to safely. He tried to make terms with the 
crush the advance force at Kassassin, on Mabdi but found it impossible, and though 
the 9th of September, but was defeated he by his presence in the Soudan pre- 
by General Graham the commander of the seived the garrisons, he was unable 
second brigade. Three days later a Brit- to extricate them or to settle the Govern- 
isb force of 14,000 men was at Kassassin, ment of tbe provinces. For nearly a 
and on that night in the dark and in a year he held Khartoum aKa™8t 
Bilnnce they marched across the desert- to overwhelming numbers. In June, Berbei 
Tel vl Kebir, guided withgreat skill by a fell into the hands of the rebels and the 
lieutenant of the navy. Just before dawn garrison was massacred. Early in the year 
the army was halted within a thousand it was determined to send an expedition 
yards of ib« enemy's walls, battle line for General Gordon's relief, and troops 
was immediately foimcd and the charge were gradually concentrated in Egypt for 
made. Tbe Egyptians stood and fought tbat purpose. In July it was found that 
in their intrencliment* as they have never the expedition would prove so difficult 
done since, but within a couple of hours tbat it was decided tbat General Wolseley 
tbe great army was scattered like sheep, would have to be sent to carry it out. 
thousands were killed, and three thousand The force under General Wolseley was 
made prisoners. Arabi fl. d to Cairo. 7000 strong, and gradually made its way 
General Wolseley, in order to give Arab! up the Nile, notwithstanding great diffi- 
no time to collect bis (t rees or to sack or cnlties, and by the last of lbe year concen- 
burn Ca'ro, a* it was feared he would do, trated at Korti.

General Mat pbermn to occupy Ziga- There It was divided into three divisions, 
cav- one of two thousand troops sentunder Gen. 

Earle by the river to punish the Monassir 
tribe for tbe murderer of Colonel Stewart ; 
and after opening up the direct desert 
route between Abu Hamed and Korosko to 
march upon Berber. The second division, 
1,500 strong, under Gen Sir Herbert 
Stewart, marched into tbe Bayuda desert 
and occupied tbe Gakdul wells. On 
January 17th, 1885, the division, while on 

to Metemneh od tbe Nile, op- 
Mahdi’s forces,

:iFOR of
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS Sc SHOES,

GROCERIES.
LONDON !
S. S. “ AZORIAN "

m #
• tM

m-imsH
X-i-- • =

A eheiee article ef

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

England and Russia.

There js apparently every prospect of 
war, still, beyond tbat both nations are 
preparing for the worst, there is not much 
to record since our last issue ; The Ameer 
of Afghanistan claims to be able to put 
50,000 troops in the field. In England 
the army resources and militia have been 
called out, and in all branches of the Navy 
department tbe most active preparations 
are in progress. Catridge works aud the 
arms factories at Birmingham are working 
night and day to fill orders. The council 
of India is authorized to raise £1,500,000 
on account of the Indian treasury for 
war purposes, England has taken 
a most decided stand and at a 
special session of the cabinet it was 
resolved to firmly demand of Rus
sia that she commence forthwith the work 
of delineating the Afghan frontier in accors 
dance with the understanding under 
which Sir Peter Lumsdon and tbe 
British surveying party have passed so 
many months in the Ameer’s dominions.

The London Standard is still hopeful of 
peace. It says Russia’s finances aie 
unable to stand tbe strain of war, that 
no power except Germany is able or 
willing to supply a loan to Russia, and 
that it is doubtful ^whether even Germany 
could do so.

Tbe Times learns that the Russian 
government has ordered 50,000 troops to 
be massed at Buku.on the Caspian sea 
and has instructed the governor of Causa- 
sus to go to St. Petersburg for consultation.

Vienna advices from Russia say tbat pre
parations are beihg made for war and that 
silence has been imposed on tbe Russian 
newspapers.

FROM
We want all kinds of Prodoee in exchange 

for Goods, for whieh we will give the highest 
market priée.

Peiltrjr ef all Kinds Wanted.
ANNAPOLIS. -A

lÿ ' - J*
i

-' SiV i1'- -■‘•«i’-tlW

4 PPLES sent down by any Train will 
XjL be protected from LirZ.™ * «>•new

Mid
dvmoustra-

C. S. PHINNEY,FH/OS T.
mApply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILL A GRANT, and tbe 

Grant Warehouse.
Annapolis, Feb. 7th, '85

Having removed to

PARADISE,
44tf.

will oontinue to sell at even less than his for
mer low prieos Goods camprising In part 
the following lines :W ZH3 SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

*ent
zig, and Drury Dowu with a body of 
airy made a rush for Cairo which they 
reached on the next day, the 15th, a few 

arrival of Arabi. The 
gerrisou occupying a strong citadel was 
called upon to »uirender immediately and 
march out, which they did, and the cav
alry, who w.-re comparatively only a 
handful in number took possrsion.
Wolseley arrived by train on the same 
day and, Arabi surrendered himself a pris- 

TUe joini control of tbe 
English and French conned, and Eoglish 
control from tbat day has been established.
Arabi was tried and exiled to Ceylon. In 
the meantime a rebellion, which is now 
known to bave been connected with tbat 
of Arabi Bey, was progressing in the 
Soudan provinces of Egypt. A fanatical 
Mohammedan, named Mohammed Ach- 
met allied by marriage with several tbe of 
great tri bee, of great ability and of undoubt
ed force of character, proclaimed himself 
the Mabdi or successor or the great pro
phet and drew thousands of his standards.
He defeated one after another the Turkish 
Pashas and Sheiks who were set against 
him, and succeeded in establishing an en
ormous prestige throughout all Soudan 
and Nubia. When tbe rebellion iu tbe 
lower Egypt bad been quelled the Egyp
tian Government next Bent a force of 
about 7,000 totbe Soudan, under an Eng
lish officer, Hicks Pasha. This officer 

cleared the provinces of Senaar of 
the rebels and limited the rebellion to the 
west side of the White Nile. Qn Novem
ber 2nd, 1883, however he attacked the 
Mahdi near El Obed, where his army was 

be and bis staff were 
killed. This great victory was tbe signal 
for the spread of the rebellion over thb 
whole of tbe Soudan and of Nubia, and it 
placed the Mahdi at tbe head of hundreds 
of thousands of brave, fanatical Arab war
riors. Here and there throughout the 
Soudan, at Khartoum, at Senaar, at Kassala 
at Berber and other points, Egyptian 
garrison of greater or less strength were 
left surrounded by tbe sea of rebel 
lion.
hastily fitted out
an expedition under Baker Pasha, which 
left for Snakim on tbe coast of the Red 
Sea. Baker set out to relieve the small 
beleaguered garrisons of Sinkat, Trinkitat 
and Toker. Osman Digna, the leader of 
tb# rebels, attacked him on February 6th.
1884, and completely defeated bis small 
force of heartless Egyptians. Tbe Eng
lish Government which strove up to this 
time to leave the whole management of 
the Soudan and other provinces to tbe 
Egyptian Government 
aroused by the cry of tbe English people 
that the Egyptian garrisons should not be 
left to fate from which It bad been demon, 
strated Egyptian troops could not rescue 
them. The British then fitted out a small 
expedition, which was sent to Suakim in 
February. On tbe last day of that month 
General Graham defeated tbe rebels, and 
again, on the 13th of March, be defeated 
and dispersed them. Osman's power was 
broken for the time,but on tbe withdrawal 
of tbe English troops shortly afterward 
his forces again gathered around him, and 
a small English garrison at Suakim has 
been necessary to bold it. Tbe demands 
that the Egyptian garrison at Khartoum 
and other Nile stations be relieved were so 
urgent in Bnglsnd, that the Government 
found it impossible to resist. It being tbe 
hot season and tbat of low water the Im
mediate despatch of an expedition was 
Impossible. Geneial Gordon, wbo had 
won tbe Iriendship of the blacks and of 
many tribes, and whose name was a magic 
one with all in the Soudan, who had put 

rebellions single banded by bis 
mere presence, was in London on bis way 
to take command of a Congo expedition.
There was aery that he be sent to the Soud- 
dan. The Government, in January com
missioned him to proceed to Khartoum, 
his mission being to secure the safe with- ed for Dungola.
drawal of the Egyptian garrisons, to sever evacuation of Korti. The cases of typhoid 
the Soudan from Egypt and to establish fever, dysentery and sunstroke are increas- 
native governors over all the provinces, ing among the troops. Tbe heat is in- 
With bis accustomed energy he was In tense. The troops will proceed to tbe en- 
Cairo by the 26th of January and on his trenebments at Debbeh and Dongoia. 
way to &hartoum within a few days, ^c- A balloon corps has beep organised in 
eompanied only by a single British officer, the Soudan, and recently a captive balloon 
Colonel Stewart, he ascended the river to was sent up from a Zereba near Tamai. 
Korosko and crossed the desert held by It remained up several hours and those in 
rebels to Abu Hamed and arrived iu B^r- it made many important observations, 
ber, which was illuminated in honor ot This corps will promit Gen. Graham and 
his arrival. He reinstated the present his command to make forward movements 
Mudir of Dongoia, who bad been super- precisely, and to guard against surprise, 
seded by the Egyptian Government, and The Grenadier and Surrey regiments 
hisjudgment has been well justified, as reached Suakim without loss, although 
tbe Mudir was proved to be tbe only they exchanged shots with hostile Arabs

AND

Fancy Goods.
in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleur, 
Meal, Spiees, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.

x
tbe march
posite Shendy, met the 
numbering about 10,000, and defeated 
them." The march to Metemneh was pur* 
sued on the 18th, and on the 19th when 
just past the Schuebicat wells and within 
twelve miles of the Nile, the rebels at
tacked in force, but were repulsed. On 
the 20th, after two day’s continuons fight
ing, the division reached the Nile south 
of Metemneh aud intrenched itsèlf. Gen. 
Gordon's steamers were found waiting^ 
there with news that he was well and able 
to hold out, and Shendy and Metemneh 
were both shelled. Sir Charles Wilson 
left on the 22nd for Khartoum.”

4c TO 13c. 
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 16c “ 40c.

24c “$100 
18 LBS. FOB $100. 

The best value in Tea ever offered.

GREY COTTONS
Best Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations. CASHMERES
SUGAR,

HATHEWAY A CO •I CARPETS
General Commission Merchants,LATEST.

Yesterday’s despatches point to Ccntrfll Wharf, BOSTON*
peaceful compromise. No cessation to Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me- 
war preparations is however to be made.

of all grades at actual coat. Small Profits, 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.

Call and inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere. x

Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.______________chanic Exchangee. jan281y

Farm for Sale,Spring Hill Minks, Cum. Co., N. S.,
Sept. 3rd,. 1884. 

Mrs. Sophia Potter.—Dear Friend.—I can
not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken

ay of small things-
Is is not the great difficult-

Tbe d 
Is forever.

ies of life that try us but tbe small annoy
ances ceaselessly wear away patience and 
good temper. The smallest grain in 
the eye or the pricking of a pin, even an 
aching corn upset us completely, and 
therefore it becomes our duty to protect 
ourselves against the lesser evils which 
grow great by repetition, 
corns all tbat is neccessary is to purchase 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. It 
will very quickly remove them and with
out tbe slightest pain or discomfort. Put- 
man’s Extractor like other articles of meri 
has numerous imitators. Be on your 
guard against such. Ask for and get Put
nam's Extractor.

With the remainder of the operations up 
to the present date there is no need to 
proceed,as all our readere are familiar with 
the sad news of Gordon's death, the fall of 
Khartoum, and all subsequent proceed- 
ipgs. (Ed. Mon.

The fortifications which 
being proceeded with, endangered 

and the British
chest and took Sor a dose a teaspoonful of GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
Liniment in a teaspoonful of lake warm 
water. I was easy in an hour. I continued 
using it till cured. My husband has been 
subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer 
and winter. He had a severe attack a year 
ago ; we used your Liniment, drinking, 
ing and putting it on the poultices. It 
him, and has not been troubled since.

When my brother fell from the track and 
inflammation was raging in his back,y our Lini
ment saved his life, when the doctors -failed 
to relieve him. We tore and burned up a 
whole blanket to get hot flannels for hie back.
I would say to all when bathing with your 
Liniment, do not omit the hot flannels. We de 
not think there was ever such a Liniment made 
and weuld not be without it in the house.
It also cured my rheumatism. Hope you will 
receive the success you rightly deserve.

Youra truly,
MRS. WILLIAM BVETT.

mmhas deeided te sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaeonsfleld, three and a-half mile# 
from Bridgetown, and direetly under ike 
North Mountain.

The preperty comprises about 306 aeree ef 
splendid land, 26 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ae.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

Tbe military operations in the Soudan
ese provinces of Egypt will doubtless 
correct many of the prevalent motions with 
regard to a country whose extent and re
sources have been largely misunderstood. 
This part of tbe Soudan is not the miser
able, forsaken, sandy waste, thinly popu
lated and wholly unhealthful, tbat many 
have imagined. England is not coufront.- 
lng merely a few scattering tribes of fana
tical Arabs, but an immense Mohammedan 
population, drawing their supplies from a 
rich agricultural country, and having sev
eral hundred thousands ot camelsdn their 
transport service.

These provinces stretch away north and 
south across nearly 24 degrees of latitude 
from Egypt to the equator, and have a 
mean width of about 1300 miles. Their 
area is about 2,500,000 square miles—over 
two-thirds the area of Europe. Their 
population is estimated at 12,000,000, 
;bree*fourths of them of pure or mixed 
Negro decent, mostly pagans, but includ
ing many thousands of Mobamedan na. 
tivee, some of whom were, at last accounts 

the direction of the

To remove

IS!bath-
cured

; A :m
ep*\. d

Advice To Motners.
Are you disturbed at night and 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Î 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mas. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup fob Children 
Tkkthing. Its value is inoalouable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ros 
Children Tsething is pleasant to the taste, 
and Is the prescription of one of the oldest and - 
best female nurses and physicians In the Uni* 
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a hot-

broken of
mise*

The Egyptian Government 
and despatched

tfBridgetown, Oet, 9, 1883.

t a . * .ktm

in the action but declined, with- 
Fhe demand not having been com- 1SS5.1885.

KXCOmUOB HOME INDUSTRIES,
For Bale nt Denison’s Prey Here.

LATEST NEWS FROM 
THE SEAT-OF WAR!

Morrison,
THE TAILOR,

ATHE
BRIDGETOWN

m ■ :•makin
Mahdl’s agents upon the Egyptian gar
risons in the Bahr el Ghazal province. 
The remainiog millions are Arabs, whose 
ancestors entered the country, centuries 
ago, by way of Egypt and the Nile, and 
the Indigenous peoples northwest of Aby
ssinia and In the Nubian desert, from 
whom Osman Dlgna’s army Is recruited. 
They are not Arabs, though commonly 
called so, but they equal the Arab tribes 
of Kordofan and Darfur in ferocity and 
fanatical seal.

war underK

Works,Marbletie.itself, * wa*
Have just received lomt pboice Itoee of

BNOLI8H WORSTEDS, 
direct from tbe maaufacturer, in Blick, 
Blue, Plum and Wine Color», which I am 
selling at price» to »ult the time». Now !» 
the time to leave your order for â Spring 
Suit.

P. 8.—A do* piece» of Strong CANA
DIAN TWEEDS at remarkably low prie». 
Just opening a choice line of
Cent's Furnishing Goods.

A. J. MOPBISON,
MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON N, 8.
March 10th, ’8».

Marriages.
Blanchard—Crowell.—At Bridgetown, pn 

March 26th, by Rev. W. H. Warren, 
Mr. John W. Blanchard, to Miss Lucy 
A. Crowell, both of Bridgetown.

similar
work'

^^RB prepared to compete with ^eny^ 

manihip or price.

MONUMENTS.Saatha. HEADSTONES.Baiooir.—At the reeldence of ber uncle, 
Henry O. Whitman, Ingllsville, March 
IStb, Ida Marta, 3rd daughter of Deabri. 
say and Mary Eliia Balcom, in the 20th 
year of her age

Though dead, yet from thy early grave 
thou art speaking,

Telling how «wiftly human hope» decay,
Tbat life to al! I» even ae a vapor,

Which Just appears aud then vantehetb, 
away.

Biromi.—At Annapolis,on the 21at March, 
of pneumonia, Sophia C., wile of Bev 
Jame» J. Ritchie, aged 42.

Stàiliso.—At Annapolie, on the 24th, 
inet., Ann, wife of Robert Stalling, aged 
67 year».

TABLETS.TELEGRAPH NOTES OF THE WEEK.
London, March 34.—Tbe government 

officials at Chatham have been ordered to 
prepare for immediate service a large dratt 
of the transport crops, which it Is suppos
ed will be sent to Suakl 
officials bave also been suddenly ordered 
to put an iron-clad In commission.

Tbe war office is dissatisfied with Genei> 
al Graham’s management of tbe advance 
and he will probably be recalled. TbeSf. 
James Gaeette denounces “ the incapacity 
shown at head quarters,” and says : “ This 
murderous military scuffle would never 
have happened If Generel McNeil and 
broham had taken precautions which 
should have occurred to a cadet.” 
general press comments are in the same 
tone.

Kobti March 24.—Wolseley has start- 
He has ordered the

sr-IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
m. The Cbatam of all dosorlptions manufactured to ofdof 

at short notice.NOTICE! - ALSO Ï

Furniture Top» !Notice Is hereby given, that
Coll and Inspect work.Edward P. Gilliatt, OLDHAM WHITMAN.of Granville, In the Çounty of Annapolie, 

Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment^ bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1886, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
ABsignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

down Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, *86

H. H. BANKS,
Auctioneer and Commission 

Agent,
COLONIAL MARKET,

The

Farm for Sale !
The Subscriber will sell at Publie Auction

Saturday, April 18th, J. G. H. PARKER, 
AecieMXi.

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, 49tf
—AND—

next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., at the residence of 
the late WILLIAM H. MESSENGER, the well 
known Farm situated at CENTREVILLE, 
about two and a half miles from this Town, 
subject to claim held by Mies Emily Messen
ger. Also 2 1-2 acres Marsh in Foxberry 
Marsh, so called.

Tkriis of Salk.—Ten per cent cash, ba
lance on delivery of deed.

For further particulars apply to
MANLY BENSON.

496ipd.

Parker Market, Halifax, N. •.,
Thanks hi* numerous consigners for their li
beral patronage and solicit* a continu 
Having had twelve year* experience in headl
ine COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared te 

eatiefaction. Storage for 12,909 
In hulk.

For Sale !
36 Ton*

Marsh and Upland Hay. guarantee
barrel*, alee for produce 

Nov. 24th, 1834. 136m.Apply to
BUSBY BENT. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR 

HEAP*, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.Tupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85. tfOentreville, Maroh 18th, ’86.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR,

pigcdlauemtg.W. H. Fairn,r STEAM‘ Women too often neglect the voice.
American -£$x the §Mie<s.

SAINT JOHN, 11. B.
TIT BN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, I CLEANSED or RB-DYBD on! Pressed, eqori]to sew 
IV1 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao„ Cleaned V>y a NEW PROCESS, £ety 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED, 
FEATHERS, KID 9LOVES, TIES, Ac., io , CLEANED OR DYED.

JW All Orders left at the following planes will receive prompt attention. PRICK LOW 
Maeanley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. i W. H. Kil
ler,-Truro, N. S.;P. H. aiendenning, New Olaegow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Btter, Amherst, N. S. i Miss Wright, Dikby, N.S. i Robt. Young, Charloftetown,
p. e. i„ or .tthe OYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Xj. IjAW, Proprietor.
U.S.PIPBB, AGENT,BBIDG-JliTOW^.

As a matter of fact , 
speak horribly. They kno# nt.ither 
accent, inflection, modulation nor pitch 
in conversation. Of the crisp,rounded, 
or even melody of an English woman’s 
speech they know nothing. But much 
is gained by remembering that it is a 
man's devoir to begin conversation, and 
in whatever tone be speaks to pitch 
her reply a note lower. The effect is 
unutterably tranquilliaing, and the 
man’s ears are not rasped by the un- 
calculated pitch and barbarous intieo 
lion of the babbling tongue. Ht r low 
contralto notes are to him i s plu amets 
from the deeper heart, so indit g his 

As to conversation itsel , if a 
woman’s person is admire to begin 
with, this is the least of b r troubles. 
The trick is borne with a f w only. It 
is enough to remember t at taougb 
they are sweet subjects ant men like 
to hear about them, the r; rage man 

ways marriageable. The combinations had rather talk than list< i, provided 
of these two will go a long ways toward be talks about himself—an that’s a 
it—that i. to .ay. the possessor wil. al “*f“y discreet-

ly indulged in. No man ever began to 
love, or to make love while a woman 
was laughing. Subdued tones are soft
ening and trustful ; serious subjeots in 
vite confidence. Besides, most men 
are jovial in society themselves ; world
ly gay aod frivolous. iBut if men of 
natural feeling and sentiment, withal, 
they like unworldiiness, not to say 
piety, in women. Therefore the 
gentler, tenderer, more innocent and 
more sympathetic their fair complexion 
the more they furtively admire and 
respect her. Again, accurate informa 
tion about any thing is a perilous ao 
complishment. Although most men 
know few subjects thoroughly they’ll 
alway hasard an opinion on any —and 
they like to be appealed to, provided 
they think the feminine mind ia really 
ignorant. So let women appeal to their 
superior wisdom and don’t betray their 
blunders, and above all things, don’t 
con trad iot or in any way air culture. 
Every woman should know that no 

ever loved a woman for her book 
learning.

• That's about the sustenance of tbe 
lecture 1 gave my niece,’ concluded the 
white-gaitered philosopher, ‘and you 
see the result. Any young woman, not 
objectionally ill looking, and with 
enough talent to practice what I teach, 
oould show just as well.

- There's only one contirgenoy likely 
to spoil your belle,’ said after the 
applause died out.

• And tdatT
• She might fall in love.'

wimen

GILBERT’S LANE, annul aesxT fob i floym train.—Au officer of 
teeimi district station hot

Bismarck'a Size And Voice. Hr
----- :0;-----

FOREE MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY Nine
Bight end Lombard streets, last ni 
brought in a well dressed slightly 
toxics ted man with e valise, whom 
had found holding an animated oom 
sation with a lamp post, and threat 
ing to pulverise it, if it did not dii 
him to the New York depot.

■ I told him I would bring him to the 
depot,* whispered the policeman to tbe 
Sergeant.

> Gimme a ticket for Noo York,' said 
the prisoner to the Sargeant, laying 
eighty-seven cents on the desk, ell the 
money he had.

* Here you ere, sir. One tb 
ticket, including a lower section 
ing berth,' said the Sergeant, handing 
him e ticket for e raffle.

■ All aboard I’ shouted the turnkey, 
in a tone that would have caused an 
ordinary station hand to blush for his 
own unworthiness.

• Whdbp I’ same from one of the 
patrolmen in imitation of a locomotive, 
while another picked up hie valise and» 
throwing it on a stretcher that stood in 
the corner, wheeled it around tbe room, 
completing the deception and making 
the would-be traveller believe be wee 
in a railroad station. He was quietly 
led to bis cell and soon fell into a 
alum her.—Philadelphia Prat.

Bow to Become A Belle.

(Boston Herald.)
“Given any bright, presentable girl, 

and with proper coaching" she can be 
made a belle,” said a mo tiled-faced 
club man, the other day, to a party of 
gorgeously dressed loungers in the 
bay-window ol an up-town club. 
Somebody had just expressed mild sur
prise at the phenomenal aucoess of one 
of this season’s debutantes whose en. 
gagement to a visiting scion of English 
aristocracy has recently been unofficial
ly announced.

• Beauty won’t do it, nor money 
either, though the last ia, of course al-

( Translated from a Zurich Paper by the 
Ltmion Daily Newt.)

Every political gourmet must enjoy 
hearing Prince Bismarck speak. He 
is no eloquent orator, rather the con
trary, but he can lead a debate like no 
one else. Only » few days ego he 
■poke several times in one afternoon, 
each time with more energy and spirit, 
proving that bis health indeed is re
stored. Suddenly soft bells ere heard 
in all parts of the House. The elec
tric bells in the reeding room, in tbe 
committee rooms, the journaliste' 
room) ere sounded to announce the 
arrival of-the Chancellor, who has 
shown that he will speak presently, 
for with one of bis pencils, more than a 
foot long, be has noted down some
thing on the loose quarto sheets before 
him, with letters not leas thin an inch 
deep, and that is a safe sign that be in
tends speaking. The President bows 
to him, and Prinoe Bismarck rises to 
1 take the word.’ He is certainly more 
than six feet high ; over bis powerful 
cheat and broad shoulders rises a 
strangely rounded, well shaped head of 
enormous dimensions, and 
hair upon it, so that it looks like a 
dome of polished ivory, 
brows bang over bis eyes 
icicles. These brows give bis laoe a 
dark and frowning expression, and the 
looks which glisten in his eyes are cold 
and somewhat cruel - at least in Par
liament. His mustache is also thick 
and gray and conceals the mouth en 
tirely. The whole faoe is covered with 
folds and wrinkles, broad rings sur
round his eyes and even his temples are 
covered with small wrinkles. When he 
begins to speak tbe color of his faoe 
changes from pale to red, and gradual
ly assumes a light bronze shade, which 
gives his powerful skull the appear
ance of polished metal.

It ia a surprise to hear Bismarck 
speak for the tiret time. The soft weak 

, voice ia out of all proportion with bis 
gigantic frame. It sometimes becomes 
so soft that we fear it will die out 
altogether, and when be has spoken 
for a while it grows hoarse. The Chan
cellor sometimes speaks very fast, 
sometimes very slowly, hot never in a 
loud tone. He has no pathos, what
ever. Some of bis most remarkable

OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Also, Agent for the

“ QUEEN” INSURANCE CO.,-
Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Million», Stg.
Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 

cheapest current rates.

WAREROOMS, .... >

APPLES! ADDRESS:
LAWRBNOBTOWN, N. S. 

Jan. 15th, 1886.
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,rrHE Subscriber wishes to inform his nn- 

-L merous friends, and the public generally, 
that bis Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

own.

41tf100 Columns and lOO Engravings 
In each Issue.

APPLES !$160 a Year.
Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) of the OLDFST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDO CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Free.

751 Broadway, Mew Yo*fc«

43rd Year,
rough*.
sleep®30 PARLOR SUITS

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

APPLES 1 APPLES

JOHN S. TOWNSEND â CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON,
Charles Donald & Co.,ways be sought after. But to be the 

Thing, you.know to make a hit — that’s 
quite another matter, The unfolding 
of a Bud,” continued the speaker 
thuaiastioally, ‘ so that she will not only 
become a rare flower, but fragrant, 
penetrating and dominant, is a deli
cate but delightful science. I’m a pro 
essor of it, myself, in a way.

He was urged to expouncTthe act.
* Well,’ he proceeded, not unwilling 

ly, ‘ there's my nieoe, you know, who’s 
taken so immensely. Nobody ever 
called her beautiful, and the family 
are quite out at the elbows, as we all 
know. But I had her in hand just be 
fore she came out, and you see the re
sult. My experience with this-sub» 
ject leads me to formulate certain fun
damental principles of feminine at
tractiveness. In the first place a girl 
must size herself up—must know her 
strong points and her weak places. If 
she isn’t beautiful to start with, her 
first business is to produce the result 
of beauty. To begin with the mouth— 
easily tbe most expressaive feature of a 
woman’s face. Yet few women have 
Cupid's bows or rosebuds. Suppose it 
is small, fulUlipped and blunt corner
ed, with bad teeth. A grin makes it 
hideous, and suoh a mouth should 
never laugh. It spreads into unmean*, 
ing platitudes the blunt corners and 
makes the eyes swollen by crinkling 
the cheeks, always plump in such a 
face. Such a mouth though can be 
used most effectively in a pout, and 
pouts can be shy, suggestive, arch and 
piquant as well as sorrowful, 
lips very slightly parted and the cor*, 
ners in the faintest upward curve, how 
ever, is their normal position. Not 
so a large mouth with thin lips and 
minion teeth. Flashes of broad smiles, 
succeeded at once by a demure com 
pression of the lips, are tremendously 
taking in such a mouth ; and the lips 
need only a gentle droop at the corners 
to convey the idea of sensibility and se 
ductive melancholy.’

‘Rightly managed,’ continued this 
new professor of belle letters, warming 
with the theme, ‘ the eyes are always 

i highly useful. Most women’s eyes are 
m not remarkable unless well bandied. 
■ What that is depends on the owner’s 
E general style. If her phases of cha* 
r raotor are earnestness and repose she 
* should look only out of the tops of the 

eyes. Note this, gentlemen. How 
earnest the glance with the head bent 
downward 1 how silly the eyes with tbe 
ohin salient I The glance over the tops 
so full of soul, of sincerity, of consum* 
mate trustfulness 1 When moved indo
lently with a rare, burning, yet half» 
sleepy appeal through dusky lids they 
can be simply irresistible. Suppose, 
however, our subject is round-eyed, 
brisk and gay, depending for effect on 
chic and girlish adandon. She must 
wear her eyes wide open, gaze straight 
from tbe pupil, and may wink with im
punity. The saucier and more restless 
the better. Plenty of men indifferent 
to the first effect would be taken at 
once by this type.

'The hair is generally ill-arranged. 
Few women seem to understand that

FOR SALE. 79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, B. C.,
\ I TILL be glad to correspond with Apple 
VV Growers, Merchants and Shippers, 

with a view to Autumn and Spring business. 
They will also give the usual facilities to 

[aug69m]

en-
IZRvOIsr & STEEL, Z'tONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 

VV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett.
Office, McCormick’s Building, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S._______

assorted sises.
Parlor Suite range in price from Hoop Iron and Rivets, customers requiring advances.

SAMUEL LEGG,$48'TO $200 Horse Shoes and Nails.

Iron & Steel Cut Nails, with noBedroom Suita from Watch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE

V,
Cat and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ao., Ao.,

Thick white 
like two

$22 TO $200.
by Hugh Fraser.r

A FULL STOCK OF Ha Let Go.—The janitor of the 
Dime Museum on Market street was 
dusting off the anacondas early this 
morning when a woman appeared lead, 
ing a man who had evidently just 
finished tinting the bsiliwiek s dark 
purple.

• Come in here a moment, dear,* 
the woman coaxingly.

• Ain—bio—got’ime,’ hiccoughed the 
frightful example. 1 Got ter—hie— 
meet man down town—hie—im-er im
portant bir.’

‘ But I want you to look at some 
bologna sausage before I buy it,’ and 
dexterously paying the door-keeper, 
she steered her worser half up in froifll 
of the boa constrictor case. ‘ Those 
look nice, don’t they, George 7’

The rattled citisen glared at the 
serpents, clung to hie wife’s arm, and 
muttered huskily as he wiped his brow 
with trembling hands: 1 Are—hie—are 
those sausages—hie—Maria T*

• Why, of course, dear—how many 
shall we get T’

With a hollow groan the miserable 
man started for the door.

1 Take me heme, Maria— take me 
home and send for the doctor I I’m 
going to swear off this time for good I 
It’s time for me to let go I’

tf.Bridgetown, Deo. 11, ’84.

Household NOTICE!
Furniture T-.

their accounts.

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
he subscriber having met with a heavy 

by Are, will esteem it a favour for aU 
indebted to him to call and settle

Of Hartford, Oonn.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

Bridgetown,Jnly 16/84.

At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE,a

•xW. ». CRAIG.Ot All Kinds.

Administrator’s Notice.A FINE LOT OF E “having legal claims against 
estate of William H. Messenger. |: 

3*
AL,h.p_ _ _  ■■■.
ate of Centre ville, Anaapolis County, deceas

ed, are requested to render the same, duly 
attested to, within three months from this 
date, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to *°

C.ntreville, Dee, 30th, 1884 3mpd

GILT
S’®

04
Jest received, a fine assortment ofa.m.

1 30 
1 50

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill...............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ..............
22 Lawreneetown....
28 Middleton ...........
32 Î Wilmot........ .-.....
35 Kingston ..................
42*Aylesford...... ..........
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave----
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantsport................

84 Windsor.....................
116 Windsor Junot.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

CHRISTMAS CARDS
LADIES’ DRESSING OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES,

Thor. 113

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

2 28Save the Little P. r». 2 38 7 46
2 58 8 10 —ALSO—Pigs are scarce and in demand, and 

even if they were not. we do not want 
to lose them. If we lose a calf we can 
use the milk of the cow, but a dead 
lamb or a dead pig is a 
When pigs come in cold weather, a 
few hours settles the question of life or 
death. Ifthe sow ia cross, the better 
way is not to disturb her ; 
quiet sow, much may be done to in 

tbe life of the pigs. We have in 
extremely cold weather used rubbers 
of hot water with great advantage, or a 
two bushel bag of hot chaff, or out 
straw ,• but our favorite plan is 
sow and little pigs with a blanket. 
The details of the method will vary ao 
cording to circumstances. The princi* 
pal difficulty is, to get tbe sow to lie 
down when you are with her in tbe 
.pen, and to let you put the blanket on 
her. Rubbing her teats with the band 
will usually induce her to lie down, 
and then you can puL 
and keep it on until all the pigs are 
born and safely under the blanket 
sucking the mother. We believe that 
the value of the little 
now lost every spring 
States and which might be saved by a 
little foresight, care, and the ute of a 
horse blanket, would more than pay 
the entire subscription lists of all our 

The writer of

3 10 8 26
Auto., Photo., & Scrap 

Albums.
3 19 8 40»The Subscriber would also state that he 

bas added a quantity of

ISTew
3 37 9 15

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

-ETILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
jjJL and repaired.

3 6 9 35
4 10 30 ..........
4 40 11 15 5 40
4 66 | 11 35 ! 6 00
5 03 | 11 44 ! 6 10
6 13 11 57 ' 6 25
5 39 12 30 6 68

P. M. '

dead loss
PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NAIL, . 4l . .. „
and SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, words, which in print look as if they 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti- bad been spoken with full force, as if

they must have had the effect of a

With MACHINERY!
but with a cles at tbeto his Factory, and is prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.7 501 206 05 sudden thunderbolt on tbe audience, 
are in reality emitted in an ordinary 
tone of well bred conversation. Per
sonal attacks upon bis bis enemies are 
spoken by Bismarck with ironicial 
politeness, and in such an obliging 
tone as if they concealed tbe kindest 
sentiments. But it his anger cannot 
be heard it can be seen ; hie face grad 
ually grows red, and the veins on his 
neck swell in an alarming manner. 
When angry he usually grasps the col
lar of his uniform, and seems to catch 
for breath. Hie brows are lowered 
still more, so that his eyes are almost 
•nvisible. His voice grows a shade 
louder,and has a slight metallic ring 
in it. The sentences drop from his 
lips in rapid succession. He throw 
back his head and gives hie faoe a bard. 

Threshing, stony expression. But it is difficult 
to discern when his anger is real and 
when it is artificial. The Chancellor 
has been seen trembling with rage, and 
more like the elements let loose than 
like anything else. Once when he 
thought that the word ‘ Fie 1’ had been 
said by one of the Opposition party, he 
had one of hie attacks, which would 
have silenced the House bad everyone 
been speaking at once, 
bling nostrils, with his teeth firmly set, 
with eyes that emitted fire, and clench
ed hands, hejumped from bis place to 
the side where tbe word had sounded.

> If ample apologies and explanations 
had not been offered, who knows how 
this scene might have ended 7 But ex
cept upon such rare occasions Prinoe 
Bismarck, the orator, is always a 
bred man. He does not bawl or about 
any part of his speeches, but 
giving them their full share of pointed 
sarcasm he always maintains the form 
of a political conversation between 
gentlemen. He has a method of hie 
own for waging war with his oppon
ents. He regards his opponent’s 
speech as a ball of wool, the last sen
tences spoken being the end which he 
takes in hand first, and with which he 
begins to unwind tbe ball of wools 
But it is to see that while hie tongue 
is speaking hie spirit is far in advance 
of it.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.________

7 28 3 45 10 00
8 05 4 30 10 45

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

42 ly

. g *
.o cover

THE EXCELSIOR CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
The great Literary 

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand! Over 600 brilliant contributors. 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.40._____________________

THE CURRENT&. He Succeeded Too Well.—1 Now,* 
said the bride, 1 Henry, I went you to 
understand distinctly that I do not 
wish to be taken for. a bride. I am 
going to behave exactly as if 1 were an - 
old married woman. So, dearest, do 
not think me cold and unloving if I 
treat you very practically when tber^ 
ia anybody by.’ ■ I don’t believe I can i 
pass for an old married man. I am ao ■ 
tond of you that I am bound to abow 
it. I am sure to give the snap away/-^^B 
‘ No, you mustn’t. It’s easy enough. ^ 
And I insist that you behave just like 
all old married men do. Do you hearT*
1 Well, darling, I’ll try, bat I know I 
will not succeed.’ The first evening 
of their arrival tbe bride retired to her 
chamber, and tbe groom fell in with a 
poker party, with whom he eat playing 
cards until four o’clock in the morning.
Hie wife spent the weary hoars weep
ing. At last be turned up and met 
bis grief-stricken bride with the hila- 
roua question : * Well, aint I done the 
old married man like a daisy f' She 
never referred to the subject again, and 
everybody knew after that they had 
just been married.— San Francitco 
Chronicle.

Carpet Fasteners !
Greatest Invention of the Age 
for Putting Down C'nrpetw.

THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONEY, 
AND PATIENCE!

PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS
A. C. VANBUSKIBK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County. n3tf_______________

GOING WEST.
IJ. B. REED.

Photograph Gallery
0a*»I*The

A. M.
7 000 Halifax— leave........

14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor................... -
53 Hantsport..................
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................  10 03
66 Port Williams.......... 10 10

7 46 BROWN’S
ZM! I L Xj S .,

on tbe blanket 9 03
9 28
9 54

-v rilUE subscriber, who ha e 
u/ -L been for some time 
y&x, established in this town, 
\(%has lately procured a first 

class set of Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 

$9 execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe-

______ oiality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

pigs, 
in tb

that are 
e United

Æ Lawreneetown.7 1010 25
10 40
11 10 
11 25 
11 4.3
11 53
12 05

12 23 ! 
12 32 
12 47

71 Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick..... ...............
88 Aylesford.................
95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton................

'•sIJS'1

Sawing,Notice of Change of Partnership.i 11:
Grinding,agricultural papers, 

this basa good farmer’s library, num
bering hundreds of volumes.but bis loss
es on pigs (pure bred.it is true/and sold 
for breeding), before he adopted the 
blanket, would buy such a library 
twice over. Now, we rarely lo.e a pig. 
If tbe pigs are already chilled, a warm 
brick or a bottle of hot water, may be 
put on the side ot tbe sow under the 
blanket. Tbe beat of the mother, re
tained by tbe blanket, will soon warm 
tbe little pigs and they will take bold 
of the teats and look as lively and vig- 

as can be desired. Of course, it 
is necessary to have an eye on tbe sow 
while the blanket ia kept on. 
hour or so, at a time, is all that is 
needed. When tbe pigs are warm and 
comfortable, and have bad o, good sup 
ply of warm milk, the blanket tan be 
removed. Watch how matters pro
gress, and put it on again, if necessary, 
after the sow has bad her food—Amer
ican Agriculturist for April.

(jjjjag The Law Firm of
108 Lawreneetown.........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............

Roundhill ................

T- D & E. RUGGLES,
Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a fint-elaas Gray’s full power 
-»J- Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch, 
at condition, will be ground 
being threshed if required.

1 10Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown. N. S., 124 
will henceforth be known under the name and 130 Annapolis — arrive.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time. 

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
“ International Steamers leave St. John 

“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 10th Feb., 1885.

Enlarging. 1 33

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
-Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his.rooms,

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf_____
Grain, when in 
immediately on With trem-# THE CELEBRATED

Automatic Shading Pen,An BRIDGETOWN 
Skating Rink.

TJST STOCK,OVER “MONITOR’’ OFFICE.
FOB PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA

MENTAL LETTERING.
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ao.

Best fresh ground Comment, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ao.

Logs and grain bought st market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

J. N. KICB.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

The C. O. D. Yocno Man.—A fash
ionable young man, who ia of a very 
economical tarn, haa tbe habit, when 
he sends a note to hie girl, of adding 
this poataoript: ‘Give negro boy a 
biscuit for carrying this note.’ Recent
ly the young lady promptly sent the 
young man quite e number of biacuits, 
informing him that he oould hence
forth prepay postage, and when thotp 
rations were exhausted to draw on her 
for more. A cold wave now blows be
tween that young lady and her C, O. D. 
young man.—BartveU Citizen.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. T71SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
-Ej keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Orders by mail will receive prompt 
tion. #ir AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBusklrk,
Kingston Station

mHE RINK will be opened for Skating on 
-L TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR

DAY evenings, and on SATURDAY afternoon 
during the season. Doors open at 7.15 jn the 
evening, and skating to commence at* 7.45. 
In the afternoon at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 10 cents ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afternoon» 10 cents j 
Children under 12 years of age 5 cents,

there should be no more fashion in 
hairdressing than in bonnets. How 
seldom we see profuse, rippling locks 
coiffed a Fabandon ! Yet it is much 
better displayed so, than in tight coils. 
On the other band, snub-nosed women, 
with skimpy hair, persist in wearing 
tbe simple Greek knot where every rule 
of art and common sense should pile 
their scant tresses on top of tbeir beads 
with rats’ curie, puffs, waves and all 
tbe other fictitious aids possible. In 
fact a woman should practice what 
style of hairdressing and bonnet is 
most becoming and never depart from 
it. A woman is classified above the 
eyebrows. First impressions are irre
vocable.

‘ The figure should accentuate the 
character of the hair and bonnet—be 
a sort of emphasis and. determination 
of tbe general style. No woman with 
an artist for a dressmaker baa an ex
cuse for a bad shape—unless, of course 
she is hopeless corpulent. She should 
dress with a single eye to ber character 
previously determined on. Many a 
husband has been lost by abrupt de 
partures in attire. It disturbs 
man’s calculations and shocks bis 
sensibilities to have tbe object of last 
night’s passion, in flowing drapery and 
graceful train, appear next morning in 
a kilt and a Jersey. He has admired 
tbe Greek ; be can’t suddenly transfer 
his heart to a gypsy.

‘jgo much for physical effects. But 
these are by no means all to learn, 
have suggested that the manner must 
correspond with tbe general character. 
Let me now show gome of the essen* 

No field of

Where,

N. Freeman Marshall, well-Suggestions for the Cow-Stables.

We like to feed esoh cow about one- 
half bushel of rye meal just before 
calving, commencing by gring a hand
ful of meal in a "gallon of bailing water 
to a feed, at first, and ii crease the 
quantity daily, comment ng about two 
weeks before calving. f the udder 
should become sore, awo le: or inflam
ed, bathe it every two be Jr daring tbe 
day with hot eoup-eudi, : ibbing it long 
and gently, and drying v ith a woollen 
olotb. The last thing a night, apply 
laid as hot ae she can be tr it, rubbing 
it in well. For acre tea s wash clean 
with warm water, and a >ply glycerine. 
For an obstruction in a teat, use a 
ailver milking-tube. The best way to 
manage a fresh-calved cow, as far as 
the cow herself is coieerned, ia to 
allow tbe calf toauckfo- two to five 
days, or until you are q llte sure the 
udder is all right. Thee take away the 
calf and milk the cow f e times a dav 
for a while, especially f she is fed 
liberally for milk. Ga :et and milk- 

. fever are the two ailmt ts moat to be 
feaied in a fresh cow. The former is 
produced by overfeedi 5 with' oonoen 
trated or stimulating ’ d, like ootton 
seed, or corn-meal. T a beat remedy 

» to my knowledge ia. 1 e ounoe salt- 
e petre in the feed. Uu this medicine 
. two or three times nd frequently 

foment the udder with iot soap-suds. 
Anything that inlerfe:- with the con
dition of cows after 0.1 ing may pro
duce milk-fever. Exp> Aure, too muoh 
exerolae, or nervous ckoitement, are 
all sufficient to bring oscKn attack, and 
a recovery is of rare occ jrrenoe. It is 
tbe 1 ounce of prevention ’ in this oaae, 
as in so many others, that is werth the 
pouud of cure. Keep the animal quiet 
for a week before and after calving, 
and nurse her well.—American Agricul
tural.

J. A. BROWN & CO.
Lawrvno0town, August 1884._____________

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or eix years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means tb secure this in
valuable work. ____

Of Middleton, in the County of Annapoli*, 
Merchant, bavin* by deed, bearing date 
the 121b day of February, A. D. 1885, as
signed to me all bis assets and effects, real 
and personal, in trust. First, to pay all 
expenses connected with said assignment, 
and then to pay such of his creditors as 
shall execute the said deed of assignment, 
within three months from its date, so far 
as the property assigned shall be sufficient 
thereto, in order as shown by his schedule 
of creditors annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment,now lies at the store of 
the said N. Freeman Marshall, now occu
pied by me, in Middleton, where . parties 
nterested in the assignment may inspect 

the same and creditors of the said N. Free
man Marshall wishing to participate to 
the said assignment, are requested to 
sign.

All parties Indebted to the said N. Free, 
man Marshall, are requested to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

HARRY E. REED, 
Assignbb.

Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, 1885. 45tf

whilen3tf

CASH SAVED

Is Money Earned ! JOHN L. COX, 
OLIVER BUFFEE,

Proprietors. 
483m.All persons wanting

MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money, and 
be sure of gettin the best implements Id the 
market by applying to

A. 0, VanBUBKIBK, Kingston Station,
Agent for Anna polie County.

Aprll.25n3tf_____________________ .

Bridgetown, Dee. 30th, ’84.

Chas. McCormick,
LimieiAittioiraMomiaiter. PLANTS ! 

PLANTS
—A Nebraska editor (one of the 

hard shell persuasion, probably), placed 
the following inscription upon bis 
wife’s tombstone: ‘ To the memory of 
Tebltha, wife of Moses Skinner, Esq., 
gentlemanly editor of the Bugle. A • 
kind mother and example wife, 'ferma,
12 a year^i variable in advance. Office 
over Coleman’s grocery, up two flights. • 
Knock bard. We shall misa thee .mother) 
we «bail mis» thee, mother; we shall 
misa thee, mother. Job printing toll- 
cited.’--Exchange.

TXBEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I ) Legal Doeuments promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
rienae. Cor- 

493m
! A Popular Medical Notion.Office attended to. 16 years expe 

respondsnoe strictly eonfldeataf. —FOR THE—
Among tbe modern medloat whims 

, le that of medication by pad». Seme 
external applications are of nee, and 
beoauae they are, quacks find people 
ready to believe their desertion» that 
their particular pad Will perform 
wonderful cures. The olroular of one 
of these pede show» it to be a recipro
cating, baok-aotion affair, as It both 
draws from the body and sends It» 
curative Influence Into the system. 
Muoh to tbe belief In medioatlo^ by 
pads, resta upon tbe fact that a pad 
which la not medicated ia often of real 
eervloe. Let one apply to any part of 
the body a piece of rubber cloth, 
or oiled silk, or other water-proof and 
air-proof material and bind It in place. 
At the end of a few hour», be will be 
aurpriaed to find the materiel dripping 
wet from tbe oonfinlng of the Insensi
ble perspiration. The eurfeoe thus 
covered will be in a soit, parboiled 
condition, while any neuralgic or 
rheumatlo pain that may have been 
located in the spot thus covered, will 
be likely to disappear. It in not 
necessary for a pad, in order to be use
ful, to contain * liver medicine»’ or 
even horseradish. Let those who are 
tempted to pay a high price for medi
cated pads, first see what virtue there 
ia in an unmedioated piece of rubber 
or similar material. — American Agri
cultural for April.

A PRIZE.,»* IT » ,*,r.t„pm
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else In this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune 
ere, absolutely sure. „
& Co , Augusta, Maine.

Carden and House
FLOWER

ns before the work- 
once address, True —AXD—

NOTICE OF_ASSIGNMENT I j ITHE NEW
VEGETABLE SEEDSEC. J. BJLJSTXS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’e Hall),

Bridgetown..

RAYMOND!Frederick S. Oarty Sc I. D. Oarty, —Two burglars had ransacked the 
house and secured every portable thing 
of any value. While passing threugh 
the pantry, one of them picked up e 
piece of cold meet end was about to 
eel It. 1 Whiat, Pat I* said the other, 
warningly ; * ev yea forgot phat day it 
tar <Be Jabbers,’said Pat, dropping 
the meat, * oi bed. I la’s Friday mors* 
inV

of Annapolis in tbe County of Annapolis, 
Farmers, having by Deed, bearing date 
the 7th, day of March, A. D., 1885, aa* 
signed to me their assets and effects, real 
and personal in trust, firs$, to pay the 
the mortgage therein mentioned on the 
real estate and all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of their creditors as shall execute the 
said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from its date so far as the property 
assigned will be sufficient thereto in order, 
ag shewn by their schedule annexed to 
said Assignment. Notice is hereby given 
that the said Deed of aseignment is record, 
ed and filed in the Registrar of Deed’s 
office for the County ot Annapolis, and 
that a dublicata thereof lies at the office of 
T. D. Ruggles à Sons, Bridgetown, where 
parties interested in the assignment may 
Inspect the same, and creditors of tbe said 
Frederick 8. Cart y and Isaac D. Carty 
wishing to participate in said assignments 
are requested to sign.

All parties indebted to said Frederick 
8. Carty and L*aac D. Carty are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under»

Small Fruits,lOHanannoananns
I THE FAVORITE Fruits and Ornamental Trees,

!-SEWlNG-MhCHIHE rriHB subsoribsr tabes plessure ta amtoaae- 
J- Ing to tb» publie that he his open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders la first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Plaee of business 

building known as Tnppw’s^eteWfy^

Bridgetown, Get. 16, *83.

FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis,

• J
HIGH ARM - HIGH FINISH^

. QoAy . giferjt , Buraêfe.
^^^

▲II the “Raymond " Shuttle Machines L 
fitted with the Patent

FOB FAMILY USE a specialty, Imported dlreet from France, 
New and Rare Plant», rnoh as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

—A Maine farmer had « wife who 
declared she would never be weighed. 
One day when ehe was in tbe wagon" 
he drove bla team on to tbe bey aoaiee 
in Auburn and had tfie whole thing 
weighed without hit wife knowing whet 
was going on. Then he afterwards 
oeme beok and had the team weighed 
without his wife, and found it just 225 
pound, lighter. So he bed hi, way and 
she had her weigh.— Larocll Courier.

tf

-M- o nsrSTT

AT 6 PER CENT.
Live Stock in April. — Tbe work 

horses now need an abundance of 
strengthening food. Keep tbe harn
ess olesn and soft. It Is easier to pre
vent galls than to cure them, especi
ally during this busy season, when a 
horse’s labor is most constant end val
uable. Many horses working upon 
soft ground are best shod when they 

Cows need careful

tints of a good manner, 
battle is more trying, and yet more de 
oisive, than the dinner-table. Here all 
may be lost or won. Every woman 
must eet daintily ; and one with curv
ing, swan’s neck, ivory wrists, pour 
hol-sbot into the enemy with every

are
ORIMSOlfT

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Automatic Bobbin WinderI Can be obtained from the

a N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings "Fund,

CHAS. RAYMOND,::r l MANUFACTURERONTARIO. SI
are barefoot, 
watching during this season. When a 
cow’s time approaches, the feed should 
be reduced. Look out for garget and 
use tbe simple remedies often men
tioned in these columns. Ewes with 
lambs need abundance of food, other
wise the lambs as well as the dams 
will sutler. If ticks are troublesome 
use a dip of tobacco water, or some one 
of the several preparations sold in the 
shops. We elsewhere (page 000). 
give full instructions for tbe pig stye 
pasture. Swine need a run, and may 
do much good in the orchard. If the 
poultry have vermin, use kerosene up- 

tbe roots and walls of the house. A 
dust bath is enjoyed by fowls.—Ameri
can Agriculturiet for April.

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax, 

ndfitf

GUELPH,The strategic secret of 
this position is to lake time. Too 
many inexperienced young creatures 
plunge into a mad charge at once 
Through soup and fish the besieger 
must deploy cautiously, 
the first glass or so of wine the hesrt 

impregnable fortres.

movement.
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalment! extending ever a period of 
about eleven years.

For psrtieulore apply to

GEORGE LITCH.
Assisses.

Bridgetown, March 8th, ’88. 483m
— On opening a bead of cabbage 

the other day, the cook of a hotel at 
Lookport, New York,, found a docu
ment stating that the world would 
come to an end on the 3rd of next 
July. We have always bad the pro» 
roundest respect for the superior 
intelligence ol the cabbage, but we 
shall goon accumulating great thought* 
for our next Independence Day editor
ial, just the same.—Burlington Fra 
Prat.

NOTICE! .

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent tor Coanty of Annapolis. 

Annsolis 37th Feb 1883,y
F. C. HARRIS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26tb, 1884.

Feb. 27, ’84. -4rpWO Notes of Hand, vis :—One note for 
JL one hundred dollars and ene note for 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed 
by John B. Gesner and Robert Covert, having 
been stolen from me, I hereby caution the 
maker of said Notes and all others against 
paying or negotiating said Notes or either of

Till after

ÏYÏ, EAR ASD THROAT ! 

Dr. J. R. McLean,

—Threat your wife as yon did your 
sweet heart,and you will have a sweetheart 
all yonr life.

of man is an
Heavy firing must not begin before the 
punch a la Romaine. Ali the batteries 
should open w:th I he game, and a gen
eral attack should continue until cof 
fee. But not yet the grand charge I 
Not till after dinner the attempt to 
pierce the enemy's centre I It is then on 
only that the masculine heart is wholly 
open to the assault of «of ter passion».

JOHN Z. BENT»-
XTN’DXIB.TAmDn..

Bridgetown N. 8., qear Presby
terian Ohuroh. —There is nothing that brightens a 

home so much, no matter how lowly— 
or the possessor also—as love and good 
nature,

SAMUEL EAGLESON. 
Brdgetown, Deo. 26th, 1884. tf Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HAUFAX.
d50 Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of hit business will receive 
the most eereful attention. btlfr

18T)ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
-T Catalogue for 3e and this slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth

moot Geo. p. 
■jh newspaper Axt 

Tertiaire !i;:-vnu<10 Spruce St. .where advert! Hint 
ognr-acts mpv for it IN NEW YORK
THIS PAPER ge»t. 6th, 1883.-tf, N.S.
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